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.V'rrr-rs M. Tarr, M.4., LL.D., L.H.D., Sc,D,, Presiileøt of tbe [Jmiuetsìty, Ptesiãing
H. Nsu,L McF¡nr-¡No, 8.D., Ph.D., Vice Presìd'ent øni Ptoaost, Assísting
PRELUDE CONCERT Symphonic Ensemble
Rov'$(/scBn, M.4., Director
PROCESSIONAL
Tbe øuÅience utill' be seøted døring tbe Processiowl
.THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Marshals of the University
Ofrcers of the University
\ ) Deans of the UniversitY
Candidates for Honorary Degrees
Professors Emeriti of the Univcrsity
Faculties of the University
Candidates for ,{dvanced Degrees
Candidates for Baccal¿ureate Degrees
PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT
( / coNTERRING oF HoNoRARY DEGREES
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
UNIVERSITY HYMN
INVOCATION
J. Cr-euoe EvaNs, 8.D., D.D.
Chøþløin ol tbe Uøiuesrity
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Conducted by TnevIs $rrer,ToN, Ed.D., Professor of Møsic Edøcøtìon
Conducted by TnevIs SrrBr"roN
BENEDICTION
Brsrrop No¡rr \ØnrsoN MooRE, Jn., 8.D,, D.D., LL.D.
Netu Orleans ønd Southpest Areøs, Tbe United Methodi.st Cl¡urch
Tbe øulieøce tuill be seøteil iluring tbe Recessioøal
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RECESSIONAL
rCoNrsnnrNc oF F{oNoneny Drcnrrs
NOAH \øATSON MOORE, JR., Doctor of Divinity
Mcthodist pastor, district superintendent and bishop successively, he is an admir-
able exemplar of the maxim that he gives most who gives himseif in all his under-
takings. As a trustee of seven educational institutions and president of two boards
of trustees, as member of the Methodist Commission for Overseas Relief, the board
of directors of the Urban League, the YMCA and the National Council of
Churches,_ he has_been a steadfast stalwart in the cause of human justice, civil
rights 
_and social harmony during the long and difrcult years-demonstrating re-pealedþ the relevance of sound learning and high religion in the struggle ior a
truly human and humane society. In grateful recognition of his far-visioned
leadership_and service, we are proud to claim him as an alumnus of this university,
with the degree of Doctor of Divinity, l¡oøorìs cøøsø.
Presmteìl by Deøø loseþb Dillørd. Qøìtlìøn, lr. I
LEVI ARTHUR OLAN, Doctor of Flumane Lerters
Distinguished religious leader, educaror, humanirarian, he has extended the honored
role 
_of rabbi (Teacher) beyond the bounds of his congregarion ro include the
whole Southwesr region. As an eloquenr preacher and leãtuier, he has communi-
cated the best of the Jewish heritage to J wide audience with great integrity and
com-passion. As a university,regenr_ ¿nd dedicated public servanr, he has upheld,
the human cause in many crises ¿nd has won for himself our admiration 
"rrd tro"affection. It is this rare combin¿tion of talent and devotion that we delight to
recognize this day with the degree of Docror of Humane Leters, I¡onorìs cõusø,






PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Tl¡e audimce wìll refrøìn fronc øþþkase døríøg conferrìng of degrees.
Candidates for the degrees of B¿chelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of
Music Education, Master of Fine Arts, Master of Music, Master of Music Educa-
tion, and Master of Sacred Music will be presented by Pnorrsson Kpnrr,¡¡r Hous-
ToN HuNTEn, Ph.D., Deaø of the Scbool of tbe Arts.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Business Administration and Master of Business
Administration will be presented by Pnorrsson A¡RoN QurNN SanrarN, ph.D.,
Deøn of tbe Scbool of Busìøess Ad.minhtuøtion,
Candidates for the degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Education, Masrer of Science,
and Doctor of Philosophy will be presented by Pnorusson Cr-aupB C¡nnor.r,
AunrrroN, JR., Ph.D., Deøn of the Grødu.øte Scbool, of Humønìties ønù Scieøces,
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of
Science in Journalism will be presented by Pnorrsson JosrrH Polr,eRo Flennls,
Jx., Deøø ol tbe Scbool of Humønities ønd, Sciet ces,
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Bachelor of Science
in Civil Engineering, Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering, B¿chelor of
Science in Industrial Engineering, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering,
Master of Science in Engineering, Master of Science in ,A.erospace Engineering,
Master of Science in Civil Engineering, Master of Science in Electrical Engineer-
ing, Master of Science in Electrical Engineering, \Øith an Option in Bio-Medical
Engineering, Master of Science in Engineering Administration, Master of Science
in Engineering Science, Master of Science in Industrial Engineering, Master of
Science in Mechanical Engineering, Master of Science in Systems Engineering,
The Electrical Engineer, The Mechanical Engineer, and Doctor of philosoptiv
will be presented by,Pnol'nssoR THoMAs Lyr-p M¡nrrN, JR., Ph.D., Dean of'the
løstìtate of T ecbøology.
candidates for the degrees of Juris Docror, Master of comparative Law, Master of Laws,
and Doctor of Science of Law will be presented by Pnoresson CHenr-ps O'NerLL
GrlvrN, J.D., S.J.D., Deøn of the Scbool of Løu.
Candidates for the degrees of Master of Religious Education, Bachelor of Divinity, and
Master of Sacred Theology will be presenred by Pnorusson Josrnu D¡r-r-tno




Profssor Carter Murphy, Ph.D., Møsbal
IN trrr Gnnounrn ScHoor, oF FIUMANITIEs ÂND Scrprtcns
Degree of Doctor of Pbilosoþby Confnred
Decernber 22, t967
Robert l/a,rnar Frnka-----------.----------.,,---.--.---.Eoonomlcs Charles Wtlbur Naeser.--.-'.-----------'---""'""-""'-'Geology.'"-Ê.S.1 
Souttrãm Methodist Universitv B-'A'" Partmouth College
tfr-eslii ;ttrã DemanO for Money and Its Sub- _-M.À., Djrrtmout¡ Co]lege
-- tiiuies', '- r[å',i,;"i?åÌ,131Jfiåî5, ä"i"fffÍ"*hipõ in a
Cønlid'øte fc,r tbe Degree of Doctor ol Pbilosoþby
Mty 26, 1968
Joæph Julian Horton, Jr'----------------------------Economics8.4., New Mexico State UnlversityM.4.. Southern MethodLst University
Thesis: "The Theory of the Determtnation of the
Monev SuDDlv: An Exp¿nsion of the F-riedm-
SchwÃrtz -Ilq'ution and an Atternative Model"
IN trrn INstrrurr oF TEcHNoLocY
Degree of Doctor of Philosoþby Coøfened
August 25, L967
PhiliD John Råsch....-....-..........Electrical EhgineeringB.S.E. (E.8.), The Tulane university of
Louisiå,na
M.S.E.E., Massachusetts Instltute of Technol-
og:y
Dissertâtion: "A Queueing Theory Study of
Time-Shared Computer Systems"
December 22, 1967
Irob€rt Stewart Lewis, Jr.,--.Electrical ¡jngmeering tr'rancis Kâmp Mccinnls, Ill-------.'-.---.-----Mech¿nicel
----e.s.u.O.. Southerî Methodist University Engineering
M.E-E- ,New York University - B.S'M.E., Southem Methodist Unlverslty
OtËsèäatìbn: ,'An Appmach to Test Pattem ìvf.S.M.E., C¿Iifonla Institute of Technology
--c€;¿;ãiiü for Slnôlironous Sequential Log¡c Di!,ertation: "AqExperimental_Investigation ofüði]tìðãäoì" ffå,1JËi;;iå"ni:Sì,,"J"üå*", "f;Btl*"*#:face"
Fred Michael Young--.-,-.,,--.Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
M.S.M.E., Soutlìern Methodist University
Dissertation : "Particle-To-Fluid Nucleate BotlingHeat Transfer fn a Vvater Fluidized Medium"
tì
Condidates for Degree of Doctor of Pbìlosoþby
May 26, L968
Robert Eulgene Griffin-,,----.-- Electrical Engineering Jack Evvard Shemer--...-,------.Electrical Engineering ¡, IB.S.E.E., Southern Methotlist University 4.8., Occidental CôIlege llM.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University M.S.E. (8.8.), Arizona State University v I
Dissertation: "Sensitivity Analysis of Optimum Dissertation: "Probability Models in Computer
Non-Stationary Filtering and Srnmthing Algo- System Design"
rithms"
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Ir.¡ rrrr Scrroor- or Lrw
Degree of Doctor of the Science of Lmu Conferred
August 2t,1967
Mohamed lbralüm Mostafa Aboul-EnelnLL.B., Calro University
LL.M., Unive¡sity of California at Berkeley
Dissertation: "The New !'ederalism As À Demo-
cratlc Soluüon for the Arab World."
Cøndidøte lor tbe Degree of Doctor of tbe Sci.eøce of Laut
May 26,1968
Osborne Mackie R€'rylolds, Jr.
8.A.., University of ArizonaLL.B., University of ArizonaLL.M., Stanford University
Dissertation: "The Discretiomry Ftnction Ex-
ception of the Federal Tort Claims Act"
Professor Thomas Herbert Etzler, Ph,D., Mørsbøl
IN Trrn lNsrrrurp oF TEcHNoLocY










Roy MiUer Brown---------.-------.-"----..--Theatre Education
B.F.A,, The Unlversity of Texas
Thesis: ProJect in lieu. of ThesisBetty Stewart Ferguson--.-------.------------.---..-"".--.Dance
8.B..4,., North Texas State University
Ihesis: Project in lieu of Thesis
Susan Louls€ Grow.------.----"---.----.---.Speech Pathology8.S., The University of Texas
Linda
B.
Cønùìdøte lor tbe Degree of Mecbøøìcøl Engìneer
May 26, 1968
G€orge Walter Wolfet8.S., Penn State University
M.S.E. (M.8.), Universlty of Michigan
M.S.E, (4.E.), Southem Methodist University
Int rrrc Scrroor. on rgp Anrs
Degree of Møstet ol Fine Arts Conferred
August 2r, 1967
Christian Herbert Kæh.--.,--.-.,--.---....--.Broadcast-Film
Arts8.A',, Northwestern CollegeM.4., University of Minnesota
Thesls: ProJect in lieu of T'hesis
Charles Sheridan Proctor---.--.---,-.,-----,-,,,.-Speech Arts8.4., Southern Methodtst UnlversltyThesis: "Umphrey Lee as a Communicator: A
Rhetorica¡. Analysis"
December 22, 1967
Iæe Powell--..--..--.----.------.-----.Speech Pathology Jerry Thomas Worden--,--.---....--_Broadcast-Film ArtS. Abilene Christian College B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
7
t Degree conferred in absentia.
r-
Condidates for tbe Degree of Møstcr ol Fine Arts
May 26, L968
B€tty Test Davis-.-"-,.-"---,------ --.Speech Dan Martin Tenellr__-_----,_-_----_-_Broad.ast-Film Art
_8.4., Rollins College B.S., Southern Methodist UniversityT'Ìresis: "A Sûudy of Beginning Rêading as Re- Project in lieu of Thesislated to Lingulstic Principles"
James WyUe Cla¡k.-----.-"----.,--."---,,-----.---..------...--.Piano8.M., Mississippi College
Thesis: Recital in lleu of Thesis
Danlel Bayard Keller-----.---.--..---------,--.-,-..,-----..---.Organ8.M., Henderson State Teachers College
Thesis: Recitål ln ¡ieu of Thesis
Paul Târleton Dowdy-.-----,..-.--,."-.,Choral Conducting8.M., Tri¡tty University
Project in lieu of Thesis
John Leon Hooker----------------------,---------,-,-----,-----.--.Orga^r¡8.M., Centenary College of Louisiana
Recital in lieu of Thesis
Jody Wayne Lindh,.-..-,--.--..-..------...-----,,-.,...---.,,-.,Orìgan8.M., Bethany College
Recitål in lleu of Thesis
Jane Manton Marshall -------,,,-,---,--Choral Conducting8.M., Southem Methodist University
Project in lieu of Thesis







Judy Marie Mccee.------..--..------....-.--..-..Piano Pedagogy
Delta Stat€ College
Project ln lieu of ThesisMurphy--.---.------__. ...---Plano
North Texas State University
R€cital in ¡ieu of Thesig
December 22, 1967
Dlane Catanese Murphy-"--.,-.----".---,"---.-"-..------...-..Piano Ruth Euzabeth \Malter-"--..---._.,____----,--.....-.---_---...__.Piano
_ 
8.M., North Texas State Universlty 8.4., Ambassador CollegeThesis: Recitål ln lieu of Thesis Thesis: Recitå,Ì ln lieu of Íhesis
Cøndidøtes for Degree of Møster of Musìc
May 26, 1968
Roy Edward Johnson
B.M.E., University of Nebraska
Thesis: Recital in lleu of Thesis
Dcgree ot' Master of Møsic
August 2f,
Eduardo Augusto Ostergren,-"----.Choral Conducti¡g8.M., Conservâ.torlo Dramatico e Musical deSao Paulo
Project in lieu of Thesis
Carol Anne Schantzr----,--------------"--------,,--Music Theory8.M., Southem Methodist University
Thesls: "A Survey of the Methods and Materialsin the Pedagogy of Ear Training at the Col-
lege Level"
Mitsukazu Suwakl.-..--.-----,,---,-.---.--.,Choral Conducting8.4., Kwansel cakuin University
Recital ln lieu of Thesis
Eilucøtion Conferred.
1967
Carol Ann Ray8.M., Universlty of Arizona
Charles Norman Wetzel
B.M.E., Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Mustc
December 22,7967
**tË.S:H, äìifri""n Methodist universty
Cøndid.øtes for tbe Degree o'f Møster of Masic Edu.cøti.on
May 26, 1.968
Tïelmâ Gall Evans-----"...,,.,,-..--...--.--.Music Education Karen Breta Nllsson..-...-..-.-----...---.-- Music EducatlonB.M,E,, Southern Methodist Univesrlty B.M.E., North Texas State Unlve¡sity
Degree of Møster of Søcrei. Mlrsi.c Coøf erted',*
August 2t, 1967
Donald Glen Ford.,--.--..---..-...-..---"-,-------..----,-.--.-..---Volce
8.A'., CentlâI State Couege
Thesls: R€cltal in lleu of Thesis
. Deeiree conferred h abs€ntia.





Overton, Jr. ---.---------------. Choral Conducüng
Oklahoma Clty University {R€cital tn lleu of Thesls
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Socred Møsìc**
Ma:y 26, 1968
¡(aì¡ r:no-u* FÌoumoy Ashbaucher............. ... .Economicsll 8.S., Purdue University
' Jmes King Bourland.-. --.Accounting
B.B.A., North Texas State University
Michael Luther Edwards.--.--.-,---.----.-.---.-.,.-----.--F lnance
B,B.A., Southern Methodist Unlvers¡ty
Jerry Dean Gamble.--.-----,---------.""----------.-----------,.tr'inance
B.B,A., southern Methodist Unlversity
David Garth KinC.--...-,-.-...-.-....-----.......-....,.-...Marketing
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityJæl RÆbert Kolbensvik....-.....----------------.....---Econornlcs8.A.., Southern Methodlst University
Daniel Martin Millet...-..--.-.---...Quantitative AnalysisB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard Perry Montgomery--,---...--------------""----.F'lnan@
B.B.A., Texas Technological @UegeDemis Michael O'Rourke.--..-..-....."...-..--.Management
B,B.A., Southern Methodist UnlversityAlvarene dreen Peace (Mrs.)------.-----....---Économics8.S., Oklahoma City Universlty
James Otto Redwanz.. _Management8.S,, Iuinois Institute of TechnologyHendrl! Barry Spraggins.-.......-....--.------..lÀi:magement8.S,, Southwest MissouÌl State UniversilyRobert William Swango......---....-.....-_-_-_..Managément
B.S. in 8.8., The Unlversity of Texas
Danlel Otis Tomlln, Jr.--.-----.--,.,------.----._.Management
B.B.A., Texås Christlan Univêrsity
22, 1967
David Michael Ferrellr--.-.----.---.--------.--,.-Sacred Music8.M., Teus \ry'esteYan @llege




IN rgn Scrroor- oF BusINEss ADMTNTsTRATToN
Degree of Møster of Bøsiness Administratiøn Cwfeted,
August 2t, L967
Ronald F rank Thomas------.---,,----,-,--------Sacled Music












Willard Wilson Johnson, Jr.------.-.--..-.-.-.---. Marketlng
B.B.A., sout¡ern Methodist Unlversity
December
Edward Charles Bartsch, ul.-..Rlsk and fnsurance8.4., University of Michigan







B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlversity
. Degree
*t Degræconferred in absentia.conferrcd jointly $'lth Perklns School of Theology
of Notre Dame






8.S., University of Grellswald, Germany
M.S., Technische Universitået, Berlln
Ph.D., Technische Unlversltaet, BerllnJay Dee Hatch,"--------..-.-.--.-.------..---.---.----..Mmagement
B.B.À., Southern Methodlst Universlty
Allen Ray Helmer-.----".--,,.,,-.---------.--.,--..,-.Management
B.S.E.E., Texas A & M Unlverslty
Robert Eugene Hettler------------------------------Mânagement
B.À., Unlversity of Dallas
James Thorms Hudglns--.,-"----""--..--.-"------,----------Flnance
B.B.A., The Unlverslty of Texas
Austln Ewene Kinard.,,,-.-----.-,-,-.-------.,--.-.Management
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Gerson Herbert Lachman--------------,-------.-----Accountlng
B.B.A., CoUege of the City of New YorkLL.B., Southern Methodlst UnlversityÀlvln Dwaine Leîtz---.-.------.-,-..---,---,---.----Management
9
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Cønd.idotes for tbe Degree ol Master of Basiness Ad.øiøhtrøtion
May 26, 1968
Steven James Andrelvs .----.,,-,-,-----------.-----Management
8.5.4,.8., B.S., University of ColoradoCharl$ Frederick BaU, Jr. r---.---.--.....-----Management
B.S.I.E., Southern Methodist Universjty
Itrugh Barkley B€ttis, Jr,'-.----"-------.-...,-.Managefnent
B.B.A., No¡th Texas State University
F rederick William Boman.--------------------.----...-Finance
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityAlfred Best Buchananr,,-------,-----------------.Management
B.B.A., Texas Technological Co¡lege
Robert James Burke,-----..---..--.""-------.-.---------.Marketing
8.S., Bucknell University
Stephen Huntley Caseyr -"---------.--Risk and Insurânce
Estâte
B.B.A., Southen Methodist UniversityArthur Frank Craig, Jr.....-.. Quantitative Amlysis8.S., Northeast I¡uisiana State CollegeBurton Donald Davis-,----,,,,,,,---,------.-------.-,_-MaÌketing
B.Ch.E., Cornell University
Chester John Donnally, Jr.-------.-,--,,----------------tr.irlance
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
&alph Joseph EUis, Jr..--..----.------------.---.---._Accounting
B.B.A., University of Texas at Arllngton
Lannois Theresa Frech* ---.----Quantilative AmlysisB.A'., Southern Methodist University
Joe Bailey ¡'reeman, Jr. *-------.Quantitative AnalysisB.B.A., North Texas St¿te UniversityGary Permon llammerr-------.,,---,----------.,,,Real Estâte
__ 
8.8.4., Southern Methodist University
Clarence Henry Herom 
----F"jnanceB.B.A., North Texas Stâte Unlversity
Roggr Hoyt Hughes..............- Mahå.gement
- 
_ 
-8.q.I.8., Southern Methodist UniversityMichee! Leigh Kent.---.--.---..--.-,,--------,---,__..Manãgement
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Lillian Strehlow Á.mânn-.--.--------.- Reading Specialist8..A'., Centenary College of LouisimaSarah Catherine Barnett----,-.-,-,,----...--.------__Geography8,4., DePauw UniversltyThesis: "I¿nd Utilizalion and Sequent. Occupance
Description of Mesquite, Texas"
Shirley Jef f reys Bissett...-..Guidance and Counseling8.4., Southern Methodist Universitv
Theslsr "The Relationship of Occupatiõnal Value-Orientation to Vocational C'hoice,'
Sarll¡m-. Bay Black.-.-------------,__..__-. Reading Specialist8.S., Texâs Technological Coltege -Jean Curtiss Britt..... ......-----...-.......-..----.-...-...--.English4.8., Boston Unlversity
T'hesis: "The Symbolic Representâilon of Deâth
_ 
- 





T'hesis: "Ernst claeser and His Wori<¡',Diana L¡trn_e Foster Carl._-----,--.,___.-__---_,,__.psychology8.4., The Universlty of TexasThesis: "Acquisitlon ãnd Extincuon of a Run-




























IN rllE Gn¡ounrp Scrroor, oF FIuMANTTTEs AND SclnNcns
Degree oÍ Ma.ster of Arts Confnred.
August 2t, 1967
ïrr'illigm Edward 
_Cåyley_._......__......._..._.-.....psycholoÊy8.4., The Oollese of WoosterTh€sis: "Authoritarianism, Dosmatism. æd
^ , 
Ideological p_olârity: A Correlati"onal Stúdy;--Robelt Emmet Collins.._.._.._....._..__...._.._.. 
..__......ttiËtory
__8.4., The Tulane University of Louisiánã---"Thesis: "Mantfest Destiny in ihe Otd Þrãviiñe ofNew Mexico"
PeggJ Namour Dean.-__-__----_..-_--_-_--. 
..---...---__-.BiolÕn
_-8.A'., Hardin Simmons UniversityThesis: "An Ecological Survey of the Livins
'I'errestrial and Fresh-Watei Gastropods oTÐl Paso Countv. Texâs"
Beverly Jayne Clari< Farrar.....__.... Speech pathology
_-_.__8.s., southern Methodisr untveßìl$ AudlolosvWiUiam Le€ I'erron..........._...._....___........,.._-...._.._.Biotogy
__8.S., The Clelghton UniversiLyTh€sis: "Transduction of Antibiotic Reslstancein BacllluE subtil18,'
Challes. Wiltiam Finady, IU....._..__......___.....EconomicsB.A., Morâvian ColieseThesis: "The Emnomiõ Thought of BenjaminMcAlester Anderson
Sue Jane Milburn couaux,..-.-----_.Readtng Spectallst8.4,, Philttps UniversityM.1,.8., Southwestern'Baptist TheologicalS€mlnary
r Degm mnferred in absentia
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rÍ'
Cathryn Dymond Hayes---.-------..."-,---------Guidance and
CounseÌing
8.A.., Phillips University
Thesis: "An Individualized Reading Program Cre-
ated for Educationally Disadvantaged Pupils"Martha Ame Heimberg --.-,-..-----...,-...------.---.----.English
El.A., Southem Methodist University
Thesis: "The Tyger ild the Firecat-A Com-parative Study of the Poetic Aesthetics of
William Blake and Wallace Stevens"
Augusta Somichsen Hemphiu-------",,-,,,--,--Psychology8.4., Texas Western University
Thesis: "4, Comparison of the Bender Visual
Xfotor Gestalt Test and the Metropolitan Read-
iness Test, Fom B, as \{easures of First
Gråde Readiness"
Helen Reece Holton .,,------.------,---..Reading Specialist8.4,, Waylanct Baptist CouegeLinda Marie Swânson Juhala-----.Reading Specialist8.S., University of North DakotaCarol Ann Lafferty-- ..---.-----EnglishB.4., Southrvest Texas Stâte CollegeThesis: "MolI Flanders: A Cônduct Book for
the ,Early Eighteenth-Century Middle Class',Karen Kay Lænard.--.- 
--.-----English8.S., Boston Universil-y
I Thesis: "The Negro in the Fiction of William
tr'aulk¡er"
' Gwena Jeanne Lewis---..-----,--,----------Speech Pathology
and Audiology8.S., North Texas State University
Shirley Ann Lively------- - --Guidance and Counseling8.S., The University of Texas
Thesisi "A Study of the Attitudes and Attend-
ance Records of Slow-Learners"Willard Thomas Logsdon,,,...-,-.-...-.-.--,.,.....Biology
8.A'., G€orgetom College
Thesis: "An Ecological Survey of the RecentLand arÌd ¡'resh Water Gastropods of Kauf-
man County, Texas"
Agnes Burney Lufkin 
----,------English8.4., Sûuthern Methodist University
Thesis: "A Study of the Element of Humor inthe Work of William tr'aulkner"
Råmona Charles Mccain 
-- 
Guidance and CounselingB,Ä., Wiley College
M. Mus. Ed., Texas Southem UniversityThesis: "Ä Survey of Orientation Practices and
Procedures in Selected Texas Junior High
Schools"
Måry Elizabeth Mullino Mathews....-.......Psychology8.4., Southern MethodisL University
Thesis: "Effæts of Nfethyl Testosterone on the
Aggressive B€havior ot Betta splendeß"
Sally Sherfesee Maxwell---"..-,-----.,-Reading Specialist
8..q.,, Midwestern University
Gayle Amelia Qutlan----.--."--..--,-.,...,.Speech Pathology
and AudiologyB.À., Southem Methodist University
Pamela G€ne Raffety -.-.--.-.---...---Sp€ech Pathology
and Audiology8.4., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Mârvin Ruby,-,-.--.---".------,--,,-------,,Psychology8.A'., Universil.y ot the Pacilic
Thesis: "Performance on the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale by High and Low Anxious
College Students"
Råmon Cecil Schreffler----------------.--,-----.------Economics
B.B.A., Arlington Ståte College
Eleanor l'oote Slnith,,---,-.,-..,,-,-.-.-''.-..----..-..,,----..HistoryB.À., Soulhern Methodist University
T'lìesis: "William Smith, Nineteenth Century Vir-ginia Politician, An Account of His Years on
the Hustings"
Harryette Brom Stover-,, --.Ehg1ish8.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Jane ANten's Use of Certain Eirght-
eenth Century Fictionâl Conventions"Lana Stripling,,..,--,,--..,-.-,-.Guidance and Counseling8,4., Baylor University
Thesis: "A study of an Experimental ReadingProgrm in Grades Four, Five, md Six"
Peggy Eubanks Swanson 
--,,,,,,--,,,,--,--,-------EconomicsB.B.A., North Texas State University
M.B.E., Nofth Texas State University
Thesis: "A Comparison of the Physical Condi-tion of the Confederate Råihoads Belore andAfter the Civil War"
Wilbur Thirkield Titus,-,--.-......-.---..Reading Specialist
A'.8., Tillotson CollegeJutta Irene Van Seln---.--.------,--------------------.---,German8.4., Arlington State Couege
Ttesis: "Zwei Dramen Bertolt Brechts als Lehr-
stucke" (Twû Dramâs of Bertolt Brecht as
Didactic Dramas)
Carol Jean Watts--..---..--..--.---....---...-:-.------.-. History8.4., Rice University
Thesis: "The Sociat and Polilieal Aspects of the
Prbletârian Literaly Movement, 1929-1935"
)
í) )
Carol Suzm Grossman.--, --,French
8..A'., Texas Technological College
Thesis: "Science and Religion in the Works of
Ðmile Zola"
James Walker Hall.-.. ññ øti<h
Jâmes Hamilton Alexander..---------- -,-,-----Economics8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Evolution of Organized Labor's Con-
cept of Wages in the United States"
Mary Anna Allen 
-. -,. - . . _..,...__.English
8.,A.., North Texas State UniveùsityThesis: "The Cracked 1'une of Chronos: Youth
and Age ln lhe Poetry of Willim Butter
Yeats"
Bonnie Jean tr'ulford Avard.-,.------------,,_,,_--__--Spanish
8.A'., Northwestern University
Thesis: "Àrtemio De Vaile-Arizpe and His lf reat-
ment of I he Aristocrocy in Colonial Mexirc"Kay Bethune 
.Engl¡sh
-_8.4., Newcomb Couege of Tulane UniversityThesis: "The Short Stories of E. M. Irorster-,'Linda Lee lcslie Brister-,,- 
_ History8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "The Vietnamese Revolution: FromColonialism to Comnìunism 7920-1954',Elizâbeth Turner Callorvay 
-----.,- English8.Á'., Southern Mettìodist UniversityThesis: "Man's Sþarch For Meaning: A Study
of Faulkner's l{eroes"
Jrìlie Sloan Everett.----- 
_-_-----SpanishB.4., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Lonoliness in the Drama of RodolfoUsigli"
Cesâre Giuseppe Galvan 
-----EconomicsLicentiate, Aloisianum (Italy)
S.T.M., Colegio Cristo Rei (Brazil)
Thesis: "Trends fn Per Capita Income in Bra-
zil: The Northeâst Versus the Rest of theCountry 1947-1960"
December 22, 1967
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "A Study of Comedy in the Plays of
Christopher Marlowe"
Noel Maxwell Halt, Jr. .--, . Biology8.S., UniveÌsity of Missouri
1'hesis: "Studies of Steroid Conversion in a
Microsotnal Fraction of Guinea" PiS Adrenai
Tissue"
Beverly Jordan Jârcholv.---.,,.- Elementary Edu€tion8.S., Missouri VâIley College
Thesis: "A Study of Enrichment Provisions F'orGifted C'hilclren in Primary Grades in a Se-
lected Suburban School"
John Charles Koch.-------.----,-----.-,-,---,----.Psychology8.4., Washington University
Thesis: "The Effects of Stimulus Context Charrqe
on Recency Discdmination"
Mark H. Mære-,-------....-.-....-- -,,,,--,----------Psychology
8.A.., De Pauw University
Thesis: "The Effects of Strychnine Sulphate on
the Strength of Conditioned Fear"
Elizabeth Mack Williams -,,.-..,.,.-..-..---..Psychology8.A.., St. I¡uis University
Thesis: "The Effect of Shock Duration andStrychnine on Fear"
Mary Shibìi Zumol.-....-... covernment8.4., Baylor University
Thesis: "The United Nations ând the Politics of
the Palestine Problems"
11
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Arts
May 26, t968
SaUy Knight Anderson-,-..-.-.--..--.-.-...,-...-..Matlrcmatics8.S., Ctatham CollegeGai Ingham Berlage,----,,--.,--.-.-,.-,-,.--,---.---.----.Sociology8.A'., Smith CollegeThesis: "Public Attiüudes and Reactions To-
wards Anti-Social Acts"
Marshall Ann Ellis Bonines-.------..Speech Pathology
8.A., southern Merhodist uniu""tïtt$ Audiologv
Rose White Burkc....--..--..--...-...,.......--.---..-..........8iotogJ
8.S., Bennett College
T'hesis: "îhe Morphological Effects of Estradiol-178 on the Testis of the Male Alb¡no Rat,'SaUy Caldwell.- .-........-......--.Sociolosy8.4., Southern Methodlst University
'I'hesis: "status Consistency and'Right-WingExtremlsm"
Alice Cowan Cochran..-.-.--.-----,----------"----------.,---HistoryB.4., The Rice Institute
Thesis: "Jack IÁngrishe and the Role of theTheater in the Americm West,,Philip Andes Condre*--.---.---.-.........-...---..--..-.--.-__Historv8.4., University of the South
-,Thesis: "Anglo-American Relations, 1938-1939"Nancy Houston ¡'ortsonr,-,---,-----------..__--__--__--"---EnglishB.4., University of Daltas
Thesls: "The Nature of Auegory and the Alte-gorlcal Method ln The Dlv¡ne óomedy and The
Faer¡e Queene"
Dorothy Lorene Kerbow----.---Comparative Literature8.4., Oklahoma College for WomenThesis: "Dramatic T¡eatment of t-jxe Antlgon€Myth by Sophocles and Anouilh"
Victoria Cannon I¿pham*,-,--,------.,-.--,---".----Economics8.4., Central CoUegeM.4., Ohio University
Nancy Carot McCIure*--..-..------------------.....Mathematics
8.A.., The Womm's College of the University
of North Carolina at Greensboro
Charles Neal McGaffey, J¡.t,-"--.----.----"-...Psychology8.A'., Unlversity of Houston
Thesis: "The Effects of Sêronal Strychnine mdShock Tutensity on Passive Avoidance Be-havior"
Florence Dowdell Messinger------.-------------Mathematics4.8., Wells CouegeFlske Miles, Sr. *---..----.------.--.-".--"----.,"--"----,-..Educaüon8.A'., University of lllinois
T'hesls: "Week Day Relieious Education in theCity"
Carolyn Johanna Munror-"---""---,-------------------------Spanish'r8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "The Conflict Between the Individual
and the Values Arcund Him as a Theme in the
Social Drama of Antonio Buero Vallejo"
Barbara Burnett Mussett...--.-Elementary EducationB.À., Southwestern Unlversity
Thesis: "A Com,parative Study of Abillty GainsUsing Fourth Graders and T'wo ArithmeticTests"
Miriâm Louise Pelrce,.---.,-,----.--..Secondary Education8.4., University of lllinois
Thesis: "The Lingulstic Approach to TeachingEnglish in Secondary Schools"William Joseph Prout..-......---....--..--.--.--..........H|story
8.S., United Ståtes Naval Academy8.Ä'., Little Rock UniversityThesis: "British Maritime Policy ln the WestIndies 1789-1812"Gary Allen Robbins .--",-,----,-,-----------------.-,--Economics
8.S., Texas Technological College
Chester Thomas Roskey.
B.S., Tufts University
Thesis: "An Ecological Study of the Forest Flmrln T\ro Contrâsting Habitats in Massachusetts,'
Lance Wahlgren Seberhagen.-...-..--.,,."---",..Psychology
4.8., Brown Unl.versity
Thesis: "An Empirical Test of Iferzberg's TWo-Factor Theory of Motivation in a MuniclpalGove¡nment"
Carolyn Stoner------..Sþeech Pathology and Á,udlology8.4., Southern Methodist Universtty
Thesis: "The SISI Test: As an Ald in Evaluating
Cochlear Reserve in the Otosclerotic Pattent,iCarol Ann Swlft.- Speech Pathology and Audlolocy8.4., Southern Methodlst UniversityMary Hanford Baldy Terry'--.......-......."........__.Engltsh8.4., Arlington State College
Thesls: "The crace of God in Joyce Cary's ¡'irstTrilogy"
G€orge GardneÌ \Mliliams--------------,. -,-----------Economics
8..A.., Southern Methodtst UnlversityB.B,A., Southern Methodlst University
M.B.À., The Unlversity of Texas, Austln
Fred Joseph Z\n19a.....-........-.. GovernmentB.À,, Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Political ProJections and Regional Eco-














Degree of Møstø of Ed.ucatìoø Coøferced.
A.ugust 2t, 1967
M€d1 l¡tto,r-r Breckenridge.,--,..,...-..Reading
8.A'., Unlversity of Kansas
Sâmq'y,g Ruth Hope......-.................R€adtng8.S., Unlversity of Houston
iõõ-*tt""red in absentia.
12
Mary Shaw Knox.,,.,,_..,_.._.._.......-,..Readlng Speciattst8.S., fncarnate Word College




Cøødidøte for the Degree of Møster of Educøtion
Mâry Lânum Cameal..-__- 
--.----__._-__Rêadins SDecialist8.S., Texas Woman's University
Degree of Møstet of Scìence Conferreù
Augusr 2r,1967
Wanda-. Jean Thomâ.a--,_.-,_....---__._...Readi¡g









Châ{es Lloyd Anderson..-,,,,_,..-, Statistics8.4., Southern Methodist UniversitvThesls: "A G€ometric Theory of psóudoinverses
and Some Applicalions in Statistics,'
. 
Danny Ray Dixon...---__- 
-__...-_.phvsics/r "l 8.S., Southern Methodist Universitv\¿ , Thesls: "Stopping power Measuremðnts of 185Mev Protons in Various Metals,'Robert Gary cagliano. 
.....__.-.....Biolow
.A'.8., University of Southern CalifomiaI'hesis: "Studies on Steroid Conversion ln âMicrosomal Fraction of Rat Adrenal Tissue:$!ne!icq of CyanotrimeLhylandrostenolons In-hibition"
George Dudley Hair, Jr,..---.-..---__,___--------..__.-stattstics8.S., The University of TexasThesls: "A Statistic for the Classlfication ofDiscrete parameter Stochastlc processes',
Newton Scott Kimbatl, Jr,-_-.-.._.----__-.-. .._-.--.-. .cæloev8.S., Millsaps CollegeT'lrcsis: "cælogy of Southwestern palo pintoCounty, Texas',
LauncailLiljestt.and........ 
........BiologyI}.4., Temple Universitv
Thesis-: ,,The Survey of ihe Helminth parasltestn the Anuran Amphibia of the Greater DêllasAreâ"
Cornelius John Nelson.._._._ Statisucs
_ 
8.S., Oklahoma A&M Colteee
^,Thesis: "lxtended Group Divi:sible Deslgrs"cjharles Grady Roberts._...-...______......___..-..-.-__._I.physlcs
_8.À'., Texas Christian UniversityT'h€sis: "Pa.rt I preliminary Iñvesflgation ofyicrowave Absorplion in -n¿re-narÈÍi l,IetaGPart ff Ultrasonic paramagnetic Resonance oiRare-Earth Ions in Calcium F.luoride,,!ffllliam Robe¡t Weber--_ ,,_statistics
_4.8., Weste¡n Reserve UniversityT?ì€_sls-: "Bayesian Intervals for iomponents ofVariance"
Wayne Nelson WiUiams,_,____---"-,__..-.__.----,__----.Stattsflcs8.S.. Aubum UniversitvThesis: "On Combining Group Dlvtsible Dælms
with Common Treatments"()
(')
Maria-Adelaide M. Bilelo..-.-...,_.._.._....-_._..__....-_ceolog'y8.4., University of New York
Thesis : "Fusulinidae of the Winchell ¡'ormailon(Pemsylvanian). ln the Brazos Rlver Vallàvqnd.Pq{of t4e Trlnity River Valley, North:Central Texas"
Lorn¿ Lok-Ping Cheung....--....._...........___..Mathematics
_ 
-8.p.-, University of Hong KongF rederlck Charles Durllng.._: ....__..__."..._..._.Staflsttcs







John_Tydings Thurmond----,.------_..___-..-.-----___----G€ology8.S., St. Louis UniversltyThesisl "Quaternary Depoiits of the East F.ork
of the Trlnity River, North Central Texas,'




¡ Degree confetred ln absenua.
l3
Glorla E. Meredlthr,-.---_,._. -,.Biology8.s.. Southern Methodist University
Thesisi "Comparative Osteol@y of the Chlrop-
teran Pelvic Girdle"
Ir¡arian- ièa¡le Roberts * --,.--------''..--------'"--Mathematics8.S., Southern Methodist University
Irvin Dixon carroll.,----------.-------'.-.--.---'---------Electrical
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist Unlversity 
-
rønãa Caltáwav Craig, Jr'-------.---.------..-'--rndustrial
--- B.S.M.S., SÕuthem-Methodist University
n¿l'¡nôn¿ Alemrler Haddock, Jr' --- --.. -.----Electrical
- B.S. in Engineering Physics'
T'he University of Tulsa
Ravmond AdolÞhus vinevard'-----'''-.------'--....--'Physics
- 8.S., North Texas ståte College-Th*is: "The Effect of Proton rrradla[lon or
--Siliõon solar celts spatteretl with Insulator
F.ilms"
Robert Kenneth Wysocki.-.--.,----.----'----------"--"Statistics8.4., University of Dallas
T'hesis: "Parametric Estimatlon oÏ Ìne -r nre-
--Þãrämeter Generalized Gamm Distributlon
from Complete and K-stage Progresslvely Ljen-
sored Såmples"
IN rrrr, INsrIturE oF TEcHNoLocY













Caødidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Scìeøce in Enginenìng
May 26, 1968
Bn¡ce Joseph csaszar.-,------,,-Mechanical En€iineering Edwaral Morris Davidson, Ill----'-'-'---------'---Elect¡icalB.s. tn Aercnautlcar eneìîîifüð'niiouã-uni: -- 
- 
. * .. ^ -.^"^ 
Engineerins
- vórsitv rn"#¿*;'Àl'i:if"ð$åfJ::1 Yliuf{$ìfvungi'*¡ne
B.S,M.E,, Texas Technolog¡cal College
Degree of Møster ol scimce i.n Aeronøaticøl Eøgineering conferred
December 22, 1967
wuuåT.g.-ðHåflfrT1"å ¡nin u"ot,
cødi.d.øte for tbe Degree of Møstn ol science ì.ø Aetosþøce Eøgìnening
MaY 26,1968
qharles Warren Ferguson,-----Aerospace Engineering





Degree ot' Møstn of Scìence in Ciuìl Engìøeerìng Conf etred
August 2r, 1967
Davle Memitt Clark Gffiy Clyde Coffman
"-"È.Ë:ð.'Ë:: iäiäi tecrrnorogical collese - 'e.s.-c.e., Southern Methodist Universitv
rnãÀiji';ji irì'gÑ.v -Stffõi bìvelopirent Ptan Ensineerins Report
for the Stâte of Bihar, India"
Cøni.idøtes for the Degree of Møstet of Science ìø Cìøìl Engìøeering
May 26,7968
James SteÞhen Ca¿de¡. .. Sabah Àbdul-Massih Khay-at
-*"iîíô.'e..-N."ln-clrolina state university B.s.c.q., Al-Hikma university
sæoñåñ iä-"iå"'ò-itäb¡"¡; - Hons ou Kim
"*"Ëìä.ö:Ë:;"$ücr,ãir-'lr"tnoairr university -s.s.c.p., seoul National university
?ñ-g* *.t¡."red in absentia.
l4
. 
Degree ol Møster of Science in Electricøl Engineeriøg Coølened
,{ugust 2t, 1967
Bernhard Hans Andresen Rob€rt Bruce Hicks
B.S.E.E., Northwestern University B.S.E.E., University of Oklahoma
Wiltiam Eldred B€ebe Robert'Richard Kyle
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Universlty 8.S.8..E., Misslssippi State UniversityJmes Alfred Bourgeois Edward Chung-Ytn L€e
B.S,E.E., The University of lexas B.S.E,E,, Southern Methodist Unlversity
Ga¡trell Bowling, Jr. Luthe¡ Berry Miller
B.S.(8.8.), Texas A&M University B.S.E.E., The University of TexâsC. J. Cathey, Jr. Royal Herbert Nichols, Jr.
B.S,E.E., Unive¡sity of Arkansas B,S.E.Ð., University of Nebraska
Cullen Ray Darnell, Jr. Wiuiam À. Sullivan, Jr,
B.S.E.E., University of Oklaboma B.S.E,E., The University of Texas
Berton Dewey Epler Frederick Young Ttromasson
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State University B.S.E.E., University of South Ca¡olina
Joseph E. Goldman Gerard Eugene Weingartner
B.S.E.E., The Universlty of Texas at Arlington B.S.E.E., I¡uisiam State University
Fred Whitten Hardaway Charles Ray Woodbury
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas at Arlin€iton B.S.E,E., Southern Methodist Unlversity
December 22, 1967
George Wade Bolton Richard Iæroy Merritt
¡..'.i), B.S.E.E., The University of Texas B.S.E.E.; University of Oktahoma
I f ' John Alvis Bryan John W. Miller, Jr.B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Un¡versity B.S.E.E., New Mexico State University
Charles IÆuis Dennis Richard Alan Prokup
(l i
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
C:leude Thomæ Dowell




B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State UniversityJay Marion Jackson, III
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
James Clayton Jones
B.S.E,E., Texas Terhnological College
Don lrRoy Mai
B.S.E.E., Kansas State University
Myron Eugeúe Meador
B.S.E.E., Unive6ity of Oklahoma
B.S.M.E., Unive¡sity of Toledo
Francis Edgar Reisch
B.S.E.Ð., University of Clncinnati
Henry Earl Teague
B.S.E.E., Texas Technologlcal College
Martin Tebrinke, Jr., II
B.S.E.E., University of Oklahom¿
'William Lym Trainor




B.S.E.E., The University of Texas at Arlington
William Joseph Yousey
B.S.E.E., University of Kentucky
Ronâld Loy Mitchell*
B.S.E.E., The University of Têxas
Gordon Earl Morrow
B.S.E.E., UniveNity of Califomla ât Berkeley
Marcus Ralph Parks
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodlst University
James Rodney PæI
8.A'., B.S.E.E., Rice University
James Vemon Sabin*
B.S.E.E., Oklahomå State University
Keith Haskins Stout
B.S.E.E., Kansas UniversltyB.S. in Education, Northeast Missouri State
College
I¿wrence Howard Taylor
B.S.E.E., University of Wichita
Melton Gene Wârford, Jr.
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Universlty
Ir€neus Henry Weber*
B.E.E., C.ærgia Institute of Technology
William Kenneth wlckhm, Jr.*
B.S.E.E., Northwestern Universlty
Elfirer Dorrls Young
B.S.E,E., Unlversity of Kentucky
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Møster of Scìence ìø Electrì.cøl Engiøeerìng
May 26, 1968
Matthew Sawyer Blanton, Jr.'
B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University
George Strickland Briggs*
B.S.E.E., The Universlty of Texas
John Dåvid Clayton
8.S.8.,E,, Southern Methodist UniversityDavid Martin Cì¡rtis
B.S.E.E., Rul gers University
Thesis: ".4,n Analysis of Coupled S¿ripline De-
vices at Microwave Frequencies"
Darioush Enayeti
_ 
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas at Artington
G€orge Erickson
B.E.E., R.ensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Robert Eugene ¡'osdick
B.S.E.E., University of lllinoisJimmy Gene Gamer
B.S.E.E., The Universil.y of lexasClair Woodrcw coldsmitht
_ 
- 
B.S:8.8.,_Southern Methodist University&obert Lynn Huffer
_ 
B.S.E.E., Lamar State College of Techrology
Stephen Lavon Mânning.
B.S.E.E., Mississlppi State College
Cøndtidøtes for tbe Degree of Møster ol Science ìn Electricøl Engiøeeùng'Vìtb øt
Oþti.øn iø Bìo-Meàicøl Engineeriøg
May 26, 1968
Drnest-Mitehell Sto-kely cordon H. Templetm
__8.5.8.8., Misslssippi State Universlty B.S.E.E.. Uìiverslty of TemesseeThesjs: "An Ànâlog Compuler Model lor the Thesis: "i'ransient -Heat Transfer in FellneAdrenæorticotropic Hormone (ACtTH)-Cortì- Muscle,,
costerone System of the Rat,'
* D€gr€e confsred in aþs€ntla.
It
Degree of Møstn of Science iø Engineering Ai.øinisttotion Coøfened'
August 2r,1967
Kenneth Layne Birdsong Harold Francis Smith
----8.S.ÐÈ.: souitrern'lvtetnooist University B. General Educatlon (Mllitary Sctence)' Unl-
Chândler M.'Bush versity of Ornaha
---È.S.N[.E., Duke Unlvelsity 
- 
8.5..4..8., Universitv.of Colorado
Rtchard Lee Éouke - Lawrence Robert Stewart
-- 
-IIS.E,È.: Sl.-øuls University 
_ 
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
Wavne .A.tbert Peterson Owen Edward Thomas
"È.s., Èaiic sctences, U,S. Air tr.orce Academy B.A.' Texas christlan Universlty
December 22, 7967
Gerald Aúhur Blake8.s., U.S. Naval Academy
Robert lÆonard Chapman8.S., Engr.-8.E., University of Connecticut
Robert Freder¡ck Gardner




B.A.E,, University of Detroit
Donald Lewis Johnson
Jerry R. MclntyreÞ.f., cnemicat Engineering, Vanderbilt Unl'
verslty
T1lomas Cooper Monroe, Jr,
B.S.E.E., University of Texas
Travis Ellis Peace
B.S. (Ch. E.), Texas A&M UnÍversity 
..
M. S. E. -Nucleár, Southern Methodtst Unlveñtlty
Fdmond Rây Ringman
B.S. (M,Ð.), Texas A&M University
Reginald Edward Robinson, Jr,
- B.C.E., Georgia Institute of 'fechnology
James Allen Tharp
B.S.E.E., Oklâhoma state Unlversity
Ðdü'ard Raymond Wheeler







Davld Dexter MaltbrB.A. (Physics), Wesleyan Universlty
David Wright Matthews
B.S. (Physics), Baylor Universlty
Walter Ðugene Anderson.
B.s.M.E., Texas A&M Universitygarl Bllss Bailey, III*
B.S.E.E., The Unlverslty of Texas
'Wesley Dale Belzer
B.S.E.E., North Dakota St¿te Unlverslty
T'homas Andrew Black*
B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., T'he Universlty of Texas
Robert Rånous Blankert




B.S.M.E., Unlverslty of Colorado
James Wayne Gllpin
B,S.E. (Chemtcal Englneertng), Unlverslty of
Mlchlgan
Cøndidøtes f or tbe Degree of Master of Scìeøce itt Eøgineni.ng Adminislrøtìon
May 26, 1968
Richard Olan Guthrier
B.S.M.E., Texas A&M University
Charles Buddy Harrlson
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State Unlversity
Jerry Ray Junkinsrg,S.È.n., Texas State UnlversitY
Willlam Patrick Pe¡rin
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas
Dan Alexander Ratgan*
B.S.Ð.8., Oklahomla Stâte Untverstty
Donald Wayn€ Reedt8.4., B.s.E.E., Rlce Unlverslty
Donald Wilson Sanders
8.S., U. S. Naval Academy
Robert Arthur Sthaefer
B.S.E., U. S. Naval Academy
Robert Ilunter wlse
B.S.E. (M.8.), Tulane Univ€rslty
ri1
Degree of Møster of Science ìn Eøgiøeniøg Scieøce Coøfnred
August 2t,1967
Gary Lêe Bowman...---------. ......-...--..-.-....Civil
B.S.A,E., Iowa Stâte Unlverslty
December 22,7967
Leflis Clifford Closswell,-...--.----.----"-"-----.--Mechanlcal Wiulm Osband Edwards, Jr..-----------.,-.----.------.----Civ|l
-- s.s.À. e'-s.u., ùniversuv or okrahomu 
,,åi.1.:Bp,a"ili Hl*î#ti'"%Tf#te se,,ns
Developing Plastic Jolnts"
Cøndidøtes for Degree of Møster of Scimce ìn' Eøgìneerìøg Scìeøce
May 26, L968
Robert Albtn Cårlson'---.-----.-----------.-...,-,-,--""---.---..Ctvil Arthur Walter Wtkoff.----'-----.-.--'--"-----"--'-""--""--'-Cfvlt
----A,S.Ã.p'- (Aèiõnat¡ttcal 
.Englneerlng), Rens- B.S,M.E., Oklahom¿ State UniverÉlty
selaer Polytechnlc Instltute




Degree of Møster ol Science in lndustrial Engiøeeriøg Confnred
August 2r, 1967
T¡rnothy 
-Mtchael Heraty,B.s.I.E., southerÌn Methodist University s.-S.r-EÏ-Täìälïäfilãlocr"ul CoUegeThesis: "A Model for t¡e Cost Analysis õi euto-
matlc Draftlng Equipment Consiðe¡ns ÀDîrì_
catlons ad Volum€ o-l Drawing produõtioin
December 22, 1967
Jack Ehret S&,indleB.S.LEa Southern Methodist UniversltyThesis: 
.,,Developïent of an fndustriai dnginær_ing Tratlhg program fo" nleciricaf -Ãäémtlies and an Evãluation of ttre ResuttÀ- otCraining,,
Cond,iàate for the Degree of Møster of Scìence in Ind.ustri.ø|, Eøgìnening
May 26, 1968
t""Ëlå. { rY?i,f""t"t,iu o, Arkansas




Merhodisr universrty ::i$S,irlåT å[?"tiTg]H," or rexas
,_,,fi-UyU"rr"d::#:äa state univers'y ï18"r"ü.H..i Sfiïf,åff Methodrst unrvers*y
--Ë.s-.¡,r.È-.,-äóuî¡rbrn 
Methoorst university """"À%ff:$l Hn?t'ü1,,"r.n, or rexas 
l
December 22, 1967
Roge¡ lg¡r Baier \tr7â¡?âñ 
^rp¡ôÁ ^;-_
-'e.s.rr,i.u,-Ëourhern Merhodisr universuv :t"t:.3#tËTrÎ;ff"rsuy of ArkansasThests: "Air Exp€rimentår 4utéiottñáììbîäi"ear- Donald Alan cries - fiticle TemÞeralure in n. water-rlrüãliãá -Èe¿ 
_.e.S.M.E.,-ü;,iversity of wyoming
"r#å.tì:låi1îal 
Heat cenerà.tiói¡ ----*-* -'* rnãiiij-;ã'¡¿"uïr,ääîi,r,ï_'rrient rhrusr Measure_
_ 
s.s.t\t.E.,"southernMethodistuntverstty r,utuïSïìtu'er,rirs_rtnDonald Prescott Fav
-*^ä's'¡i'lËi' 'fu'"Ëñern Methoatst universitv B'S'M'E" The un¡versitv of rexas at Arlington
cøndidøtes for the Degree or Master of science in MecÌ¡anicøI Engineering
May 2G, 1968
Mæln Franklin CamDbetl
;i:ÈüfT;äiä."ðäå'"oroei"ar corese ::å"y$liT ffi"'î'ff*Jån, or rexas
;n" àrá;r;#ï:ñËrn Merhodisr universty 
cerard c. Murrr
,.å#.r., rhe university or rexas ar Arrins- r".bÊ'#:å:$ie*JiiJ""."*ar co'ese





* Degree confered in absentla,
t7
IN rrre ScHoor- on L¡w
Professor James Renick Craig, LL.M., Mushal





-8.8.A.., North Texas State University
Itrnest Paull Bruechner
'8.8.4., Texas A&M UniversitY
S. Stewart Frazer, III
'8.A'., University of Texas
William Barton Munro
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Earl Forrest Rose
8.Ä'., Yan}ton College
8.S,, University of South Dakota
M,D., University of Nebraska
David Robert Sivertsen8.S., Northwestern University
M.S., Toledo University
Terry S. Stanford
8.S., Texas gliristian University
Cønd.i.d.øtes for tbe Degree of Juìs Doctor
May 26, 1968
Degree of lu'ris Doctør Conferred
December 22, 1967
Hubert Harris Hampton
8.A.., The University of Texas at Austin
Alan M. Howard8.4., Miami University, (Ohio)
Wâlter Johann Humann
8.S., M¿ssachusetts Institute of Technology
M.B.A., Harvard Business School
James Terence Johnson8.A'., Ornahâ Christian College
Jackson Metcalfe Kinnebrew
B.B.A., Oktahomâ Universlty
Charles Conner Lâm8.4., Southem Methodist University
Allen Whayne Mcclure
B.B.A., North Texas St¿te University
Allen Ray Morris
B.B.A., North Texas State Unlversity
Paul Jeflrev Nix8.4., Southern Methodist University
Don Michael Wagoner8.4., No¡th Texas State University
James Don Broadway
8,A'., Tulane University
Frederick Wiuiâm Burnett, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
James Daniel Burnham




B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Roger Chapin Clapp
8.S., University of Oklahoma
Itn
SoI"Ballas
8.A'., Silthern Methodist University
Manuel Jerome Behne, Jr.
B.B.À., University of Texas
Norrnen MacDonald Bruce, Jr.
B.B.A., Duke University
Gerard Henry Clements
8.S., U.S. Military Academy
Jack Lawson Coke, Jr.
B.B,À., Southem Methodist University
Henry Louis Ehrlidl
8,S., Louisiana Polytechnic fnstitute
M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
Robert Lee Eschenburg, II8.S., The University of Texas at Austin
M.S., The Universlty of Texas at Austin
Charles \Mesley Evans8.4., Univeßity of Texas at Arllngton
Henry Crawford Goldwire
8.A.., The University of Texas at AustinM.4., Columbia University
Donâld Rây Gray
B.B.À., Southern Methodist University
Red'esignøtion o'f Bøchelor of Løws Degrees a.s Jxtris Doctor
On November 10, 1967, the Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist University
approved the award of the Juris Doctor degree instead of the Bachelor of Laws degreefõi the School of Law. In addition, prior graduates of the School of Law, who at the i
time of receipt of their Bachelor of Lav¡s degrees held an undergraduate bachelor's degree, tl
were ofiered- the option of exchanging their Bachelor of Laws diplomas for diplomas
evidencing award ãf the Juris Doctor degree. The Appendix is a list of those whose
degrees are redesignated.
Overton Sutfield Anderson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jerry Lee Arnold
8..A'., Southern Methodist University
Roland Thomas Bandy, Jr.
B.B.A., Texas Technological College
Jack IÆe Blachly
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Walter BÕx8.4., Texas A&M University
Lawrence John Brannian*8.4., Southern Methodist University




8..A., Southem Methodist University
Lawrence Edwin Condit8.A'., Kansas State University
Francis James Cotter
8..A., Notre Dame University
Von Monroe Crain, III
B.À., Oklahoma City University
John H. Cravens
8.A'.. Soüthern Methodist UniversityJerry Joiin Crawford
B.B.A., Nort¡ Texas State Unlversity
Alton Don C¡owder.
B.B.A., Southem Melhodist University
Richard Pâul Dâmt¡old
B.B.A., Oklahoma University
Mllton Eugene Douglass, Jr.
8.À'., Texas A&M Unlversity
Brian Amold Eberstein
_ 
8.4., University of Texas at Arlington
Joe S. Edwards. J¡.
_ 
8.4,, Ohio Wesleyan University
David Guy Elkins
_ 
B.B.A., University of Texas at ArlingtonDavid Mccarley Ellis
__ _8.S., Was¡ington & Lee UniversityRichard Ilolt Ellis
8.S., U. S. Air Force Academy
George Albert Engelland, IrI
_ 
B.B.A., Southem Methodist UniversityJêmes R¿ndolph Everline8.4., DePaul Universitv
James Paul !'instromB.4., Comell College
John Forest Fosterl
B.A'., Boston UniversitvM.B.A., The University of Texas at AustinRichard Lee Franks
_ - 
B.A.__Southwest Missouri State Co[egeEdward Wilson Gay
_ 
B.B.A., The University of Texas at AustinG€orge Roger Gielow
_ Þ.4. Southern Methodlst UniversityCharles Bamett Grace
Jmes Albon Mattox
_ Þ.I1.4., Baylor UnlvemityJoe Byran Maund
B.B.A., The Universily of Texas at AustinAlva Joe Mcl-mre
_ 
8.4., North lexas State University
Roger LowelL McRoberts, Jr.
_- ...8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityPhilip Adamson Meek
_- - 
ts,8__4., Sout¡eln Methodist University
Robert Edward ilIellor8.4., WesLminster College, Fl¡lton, Missouri¡Ioward Sinclair Merriell, Jr.
_ .8.9,4., University oT ']'exas at ArlingtonReginald Lamar Middleton, Jr.
_. 
B.B.A., Slluthern Methorlisl, UniversityJohn Hardie Ivlikkelsen
' 4,4., Keystone Jr. College8.S.. Stetson Universitv
F,obert tr'red Miller, Jr.
_ 
8.4., Southem Methodist UniversityJames Kenneth Mitcheu8.4., M.B.A., Ohio State UniversityTed Hush Mitcheil. II
_ 
B.B.A., Sbuthem Methodist UniversityJames Allen Mounger8.S., Centenary College
Gary Charles Nelson8.4., Knox C¡llegeAlvin Arthur Ohm8.A'., Tulane University
George Avery Otstott
_. _ 
8.4., Southern Methodist UniveÌsityRichard Bamy Ouer
_. -8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityRichard Garry Ovson
, 8.Á'., University of lllinois (Urbanå)James Mccoy Patterson, Jr.8.A'., Wabash Col¡.ese
John Bailey Peyton
-. 
8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversityJimmy Dale Puett
_ _ _.8,4., M.4., East Texas State UniversityMelinda Lee Rhineha¡t
B.À., coucher College
John Earl Rinehart, Jr.¡
- 
8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityJames Richard Rodgers
-. 
8.4., Oklahoma UniversltySteven Charles Salch
* B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityEugene Gilbert Sâyre
_ 
B.A.,,University of Kentucky
George Edward Seay, Jr.B.B.A., The University of Texas at .A.ustinDaniel Ralph Sheehy. Jr.
_ 
B. A., Westminster College, Fulton, MissouriLawrence Chapman SmithB.B.A., Soulhern Methodist UniversityNoman Wiuard SmithB.B.A., Oklahoma Unlversity
Galen Mariôn Sparks
_, 8..A.., Vanderbilt UniversityThomas Paul Stitt4.8., Duke Universitv
Eugene Young Stratton
_ 
B.4., Soulhern Methodist UniversityGeoÌge Duane Street*
_ 
B.Þ., Eâst Texas State UniveßityByron Weldon StuckevB.l.A.,..Urlversity ç'! Texas at ArlingtonHarry Averil Sweitzer, IIIB.À., St. Olaf Collese
John Eric Swenson, Jr. -
_ - 
B,S- Abilene Christian CollegeRobert Eugene Teutsch
__ 
B.À. Southem Methodist UniversityMarcus Leslie Thompson. Jr.
_ 
B.S.E.E.. Southem Methodist UniversityPeter Rule Thompson
_ 8.4., Southern Methodist UnlversityDouglas Lee Thorfre
B.S.e.E., University of NebraskaRobert Hyle Thumond. III









B.B.A., Soufhern Methodisl UniversityJohn McEntire KniEht
_ - 
8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityJohn Paul Knouse
_. _8.1., Southern Methodist UniversityRichard George Knudsen
. ._8.S.. 8..1\.. Drake UniversityArthur William Lanqetoh. JII '
,- . 
B.B.A., N-orth Texas State University
'l'homâs Tenell Lâsìev
_. _8.S., Slate eoltege of ArkansasLrndley 
_Elhvyn Lawhorn
_ _8.8.4 . Sou_thm -Ìúelhodist UniversityEugene tr{areel Lef,loch
8..4.., Rider ColleseShirley P- lpy¡n
_ - 
8.4.. S^uthem Methodjst UniversityJohn Ahe March. IV
^.. --B 4.. Southen Molhôriicf Universitv( rÌlmrd Lâurenee ilfâ1he\vs. Jr.
_ 
8.4., Soufhern Melhorlist UniversifyCecil shelton Mathis. JrB.B.A.. Southem Methodist Unlversilv





8,S.. MemÞhis State UniversttyRobert Neal Virden
_- 
B.A',, The University of Texas at ÀustinRJ:onald Dean Walker -
*-_"P:F.ê,, M.B.A.,-North Texas State Universityllerbert Rogers Wardlaw- III
., .8.P.4.., ç991h_ern Meihodist Universitylrenry Louis Wendorf. III8.4,, Southern Methodtst Universlty
H, F¿ndotph Willlams*8.4., University of KansasJoan Ta.rpley Winn -8.4., Dillard UniversitvCharles Patrick Woostev
BrB_.¡f., ryortþ Texäs State University
_ 
14.S.4., Southern Methodist Universi[yJoseph Aìbert lrion Worsham8.À',, Duke University
Degree ol Møster ol Coøþørøti.ue Law Conferrcd
August Zr, lg67
Cornelio VillaÌ:roel Ramf rezLL.B., University of Chile
December 22, 1967
Ada N-elly Bemudez Ura Umroong SundaravaraAdvocat, Unive¡sidad del zulia u-È., fnmrÄãsãiïiiversity













Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Master of l*tus
May 26, 1968
IÆighton Charles MorrisLL.B., Untversity o.t MelboumeJuan José Orteea
-.. 
Llcenclado_ en Derecho, Unlversity of Medco
vlsal Pattarathammas
_ 
LL.B., Thammasat UniversityTomaso Moro Quâttrin
_ 
Laurea in Legge, Universlty of NaplesI'mio Sakurâl
_ 
LL,B., Unlversity of TokyoLamy Helrn Spalding
_ .8,A'., LL.B., Vanderbilt UniversltyCraig Cumie Sturrock
LL.B., University of British ColmbiaTze-Shloné Su
_- 






Li$nttale of I¿w, Unlversity of TehratMary Valentine Walsh
B.C.L., LL.B., University College, Dubtin
Michael Charles Pryles¡LL.B., University of MelboumeT'h€sis: "Slipulation and ApplicationProper Law of Contract in Engtand',
of AiresPeter
of
{Paul Patrick Flvnn*8.S., Holy Cross ColleeeLL.B., Boston Collese-Thesisj ,,Air Traffic õontroller Tort Llability inthe United States,'Erin Bain Jones*Ä.8., Unlverslty of California
_J.P., Southern'Methodist University
__M..A'., Southern Methodtst UnlversiivThesis : " Earl h Satelli te Telecõmmun-iäafion s svs_tems and fnternational Lâw"
of the
* D€g"ee ænferred in absentia,
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IN r¡æ PrnrrNs Scnoor, or Trrsor-ocv
Professor \lilliam Richey Hogg, Ph.D., Musbøl
Degree of Bøcbelor of D;ulnity Coøferred
August 2r, 1967
Graeme George Angus8.D., University of Melbourne
George Jackson Colbert8.4., Huntingdon College








Dale Louis Stockton8.4., Oklahoma State
M.À., Oklahorna, State







8.A'., University of Wisconsin
Jay Lane Beavers8.4., Texas Wesleyan College
Ronald Melvin Bobo
8..A'., Sân Diego State CoUege
George Doherty Bond
8..A'., l'exas Technological College
C1ìarles Howell Branning
B.S.,.The University of Texas
Noman Wayne Bruner
8.A'., Franklyn College of Indiana
John Russell Collier, III
8.A.., Hendrix College








Bachelor of Theology, Union Theologicel Semt-
nâry, Manila, Philippines
Joseph Gordon Gânn8.A'., University of Tulsa
Kenneth Pat Ginn
8.A'., McMurry College
Lan'y Joe GrubbsB.4., Southwestern University
Carolyn Mârgaret Hardin8.4., ËIendrix CotlegeLârry Ray Harvey
B.À,, Wichita State University
Joe Conrad Hays, III
8.S., Stephen l'. Austin
Hêrbert Harrell Hicks
B.B.A., East Texas State College
Roy Everett Hill, Jr.
B.B.A., Texas Wesleyan College
Robert Edmund Jordan. :Ir-
8.Á.., Millsaps College
Michael Edward Kirby8.S., I¡uisiana State University
Ronald Peny Knlght8.4., Hendrix College
John Mcclâin Lee, IIf
Stephen Eng-I{uat Llng
Bachelor of Theology, Trlnity College, Slnga-pote
1'hornas Lynn I{ftin*8.4., Soutbwestern University
David Maldonado, Jr.8.4., Texas Western College
Jimmy Harold Martin
8.A'., Athens College
Jesse LaFayette Means, Jr.8.4., Centenaly College
Rayfield Medcalf
8.A'., Sam Houston UniversityJack Franklin Moffatt
B.S. Bowling Green State Universlty
Robe¡t Emory Osgmd8.S., Central Connecticut State CollegeDonald Clarence Råschke
8.S., Lamar Tech
Charles Theodore Rice8.4., Texas Wesleyan Cotlege
Geonge Kendell Rice8.4., University of Oklahoma
William Lance Roberds
B.À., Phillips University
Jack Everett Ropp8.4., I'riends University
Oscar Johnson Scott*8.4., Millsaps CoUege
James Harold S'ewell4.8., Hendrix College
John Curtis Shlrk
B.À., Central Bible College
JerrJ¡ Mack Sneary
M.À.., New Yo¡k Unlverslty
Afarold Jackson Stafford, Jr.
8.A'., Trinlty University of Texasl.¡ânk Herbert Stallknecht, IIfB.4., Sam Houston State College
Ronald Wiluâm Tallman
8.A'., Albion College
James Burdette Thomson, Jr.i
- 
Þ.8..A'., Lamar State College of TechnologyJoseph Richard Thornton, III8.S., Memphis Stâte Universtty
William George Trudeau8.4., Adrian College
Kenneth Joel Whltteâker8.S,, Tennessee Technologlcal Unlverslty
Ronald Leigh Williams, Sr.8.A'., Riee University
Lewis Kelth Williamson8.4., Wichita State Unlversity
James Knox Wrlght8.S., North Texas State Unlversity
* Degm ænferred in absentla.
2t
Thomas Holloman
8..4... MillsaDsMary Ann fæ8.4,, Hendrix
Degree of Møster of Relìgìotr* Ed.ucøtion Confened.
Augusr 2r,1967
Booræ Suzanne Wheat Worshamcollese B.Á.,'ñi¿liur;i-cñi;Èe
College
cøødidates for the Degree of Møster of Rerigìoøs Educøtìoø
May 26, lgGB
r-€ora Ksnp Blasdell charles Gordon schræder
_8.Á,., East Texas St¿te College
",ry;l'*#.mç, 
of,å"io'"¿ v¡.,"r" {"f*t;1¡g$.g,iffi'¡13::1,P,'5?l?",- ,o"
_ 
8..A,., Southwestern UniversityThesis: "Additionat Chdstian Eäucation for Fifthand Slxth Graders,'
Degree of Møstn ol Søcred. Tbeology Cmferred
Älbert IæRoy Rheem
Þ.4., Ämerican University of B€irut8.D,, Perklns School of itrælogy -
August 2t, 1967
Horace Eugene Sorley
8..A'., Texas Technologiæl Collæe8,D., perkins School õf ThæloÈi
Candidøtes fm tbe Degree of Møster of Søcrei, Tbeology
May 26, 1968
t
Robert Edwa¡d Allen. Jr.i8.4.. Hendrix Collese
*8.D., Perkins Schoo'Í of TheologyT'hesis: "Perceptivity and the Eú¡haristic Cete_bration"
Charles Ray Gipson
A'.8., Ogtetìorpe Coltese8.D., Etmry Universitv
_ 
The_sjs: "Preaching on Côntroversial Issues',Za¡ Wesley Holmes,-Jr.
B.À., Huston Tiilotson College
_.8.D., Perkins Schoot of fnètiogyThesis: 
_'.'196? Dallas Sjchæt ñärd Etection:L;¿ts€ Study lor a Christian interpretåtion o¡the uses of power"
Marlo Dean Petersen8.4., Augsburs Collese8.D., Northwestem Lutheran TheologlcalSeminary
Thesis: "Lulher's Understandins of the Ministru
and- 
.His Practice of the pãstorat Cãiã- õ1SÕrrls"
James Otto Schneide
A.Þ., Elmhurst College, Elmhu¡st, Iltinols
_]3.D., Eden Theological SeminaryïÌrcsis: "Clenical pastoral Education in a parishS€tting"
Robe¡t James St. ClairÀ.8., Brooklyn ColleseS.T.B., New York Tñeolosical SeminarvM.4., Universily of Cincinnatt
Thesis : "An_Audio-visuat Orienlation to CtinicalPastoral Education in the Institute of Re_lilgion, Texas Medical Center, Hõusiôñ. ÍexãJ,
Professor Frank Joseph Robinson, M.B.A.
Professor Marshall Terry, M,A. Ser.io¡ Class Sþonsors
IN rne Scrroor- oF TrrE ARTs
Professor Oakley Pittman, M. Mus,, Mørshøl
Degree of Bøchelor of Fíne Arts Confeted
.A.ugust 2t, L967
I\,Iark Meyer Blonstein.--..........__.......Spæch pathology
ElÞabeth Bremen Danley----..- 
----- ---.. --_. --. Art Histo'ri¡Laura Ann EIkins............___....-_.....Commercial Desigir
. ,*f-nr*"red ¡n absentia.
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¡'lo Ellen Faulkner--..,--..--..--.,-....__-.Speech pathotogy
Josephine_ Gay Massengilt.._.__........_..__.........._. páintlñä
T'hornas Dugan Wilson.....__....-.. ._.__. ....._..._......painUäE
December 22,'/-.967
John tr'rede¡ick Bailey, II---------.--,------..--.--,-----Theatre Steven Lambert Ochsenschlager___.--.-..---.-..-,-,-Theatresusm Deân Battle.-.---.-.--.-,...--..-.,---..,,.Commercial Art Virginia Suian- sewãL,..,...: 
-.--_....-------..----.paintingPamela lÆnau..- .-.,----,,..,,-.--..-Painting Sue-Ann Wheeiis.-.--_..-----._.___-_,.--..-.--"-.---,¿,¡t .Educ¿tiôñ
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Bøchelor ol Fine Arts
May 26, 1968
f:n
Johnetta Àlexander------.,,---------.--.-.------Cmmerctal ArtKatlryn Driskell Alexander+-----------.----,-_----__---TheatreJane Iånd Anderson*--.....--------.----.-Speech PathotoevJanie Louise Autz.-...........--.........Broádcast Film A-äCådene Barrett 
----..---Art EducâtionNancy Ame Bradish,---,----..-,--,---"----,,--,------.---.--,-,-Dance
Frances Maûr Kemaugh,---,--.-----------.--------.--,--Painting
Wonnie ceorgia Kilgore....--.....-",-.--,.-,..Art EducatioñLeslie Susan I¿nd.----..---..--,.--....,..,..S,peech PathologyDorothy Shaw lÆmon. .,.--TheatièJoe Carol lÆndon,-,,--,-,---------------------- Commercial ArtPatricia l-uise Matheny.-...--..-_.Broadcast Film ArtJames Pierce Mcchee---...--.-...-..--Broadcast Film AÌtVirginia F'ru Miles,-----.-.-- .,-.-Theâtre
John Clifford Robinson, III|
Francine caren Rudine*,-.----.......Broâdcasr BilÎf tÏì"iSharcn Marie Rylee..-.---.-.-,.--..,-.,_-_...-.-_.Art EducationKelly Dime Sandford-..----.--...--.---.-.Speech Pathology
Susan Cannon Shalloe-,,-----------..----.,,-,,--Art EducatioñMcclain Gareth Smith'- 
--,. Theatrel.ay Robinson Smoot.."--"..-.,,,....----.-......--.---,_,,Painting
Ann Claire Tenison*-,------,----------.,--,--.,Commercial AttDixie Du,reau Tucker-----------.- 
-.- PaintingPatricia Lea Whitside,-,. Speech Pathology
Janine Ðlizabeth
Linda
Bette Arne Brurette* Film Art
-----,-,Organ
Stephen Frederick Deutsch,_--__-_----,---,---,__-----.,_--pianoSusa¡ Patricia Roberson.--,---.-----,_--,_------- 
_-_,---__--piano




Gleni Fai Rutherford 
--.-.---,--..,_Voice
Cøndidøtes for the Degree ol Bøcbelor of Møsìc
May 26, 1968
!fa-ly-,Rgth F.alchero.-..-,-.,,...--...-"--,...---.-...--...,,_.-_.._Voice Michael Harmon læiter'.,_.._......,-...,_..__".,._string BassDeU webb cossett ,.,---,,,-.,-....... _.__...--._--.Music Theory eo¡bv oãË ilrücñetË..:.,, ...,_,..-.---.".,..._.......,,.pianoDimne Dam Jobnson.._..--....-_.__..-..,._,..__....-".......pianir truai ¡ãn rnümáì. _. 
-:..:..,...., . ...-_..-..,,_._.,...piano
Degree of Bøcbelor of Musi.c Eiløcøtion Confened
August 2r, 1967
SÞadra-Upshaw Hogan Linda Lou pennMichael Ray Hyde
December 22, 1967
Mari&r Blanche Jones




t Degr€e conferred in absentia.
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5Condidøtes for the Degree of Bøcltelor of Music Edøcøtioø










Iir¡ rrrn Scrroor, or BusrNrss AnurNrstR,q.TroN
Professor Zeb Burke Freeman, Jr., M.B.A., Marshøl



































¡ Degree confeüed in absentia.
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Cøød.idotes for the Degree of Bøchelor ol Bøsiness Admi'øistrøtion
May 26,7968
Robert Lee Abbott-.----.,,,.---------------..---.--.-.--.Accounting
















Floyd Thomas Burke----------.--"----.-,-.General Business
Joe Råy Carter*-----"------"--- Accounting ; ManagementRonald Allen Caughran---,-.,----------------------------.Finance
Richa.rd Paul Chandler.-----..-".---..--..------..--,Accounting
Bruce Allan Cheâtham-----"---"----,------,-,,--,,-",-Economics
Mary Lynn Chennault.------------,:--Business Education
Kevin Joseph Clancy*,-,,,-----,---,---------Business & LawJacklln McAdams Clarkr"----,--Office Admlnlstration
Stephen Glyn Clayton--.------------- Economics
Ronald Dean Coffee*-,-,----------------------,-----Management
Fred William Concklin----------,---------------------..Economlcs





Richard Owen McCall "------------.-.----.-----,-.-,,,AccountlngCharles Sãville McEvoy-----"---"-"---.----.---"--Management
Keith Witliam Mctr'atridge, Jr,------,----.,-----...-..Finance
Stuart Randall Mcchee--".--,-"--.-..-!'iìance; Marketing
Dale Ðdrvard McMahonr-,------------------Business & Law
Lynn Edward Meador---.-,-,--.---"-Finance ; Real Estate
Douglas Anthony Mea¡s---.------"------.------.-----Accounting
Sâ.lly Suzann Mehner--"--------------------,-----,--"-,-Accounting




Malcolrn Stewart MorÌis."-.--"."------.----Business & Law
Steven George Muther,-----.-------.--.--------"------Marketing
nobert wayne Myers---.---------,--,,--,--.---.--------Accounting










witliam coodmân Parkhouser-----........-..----. Finance
William Calhoun Partee, Jr,---.--------"------Management
Philip Låyne Passmore,--.-------.----------,---,---------,,r'inance
Peggy Berendzen Perkinsr-...--Office Administratlon
Sandra Elaine Perry--,---------------------,-General BusinessJmes Ray Pitts -..--..--..------.------..-.----..--.,---.Accounting
John Robert Pitts.,,--."---..--,--.---..-------...-.-.-.-.Accounting
Paul Albert Pulliam..,-,,-.,-.,--.--"..-.-.---,Buslness & Law



















Stephen Crockett Roberts----,----- ,,,.FinanceJerry Lynn Rogers -,,------------------------,---,-------Economlca
Gerald Nolan Rose --.-.,---.-"------.--..-------.---..---Accountingfrby McNeny Rozelle,--..---.------..------------..-------Economics
Edwin Ray Rushing.,-.-.---.-..,,-...---,--."----.,-,.---.--,.FinanceJmes Herbert Schiff r-------.--------- Finance
James Edward Schlebach -"--.----------"--.---.----Accounting
Steven Cha¡les Schroederr-,-------------,--------,,-----,Flnance
Scott Peterson Sealy--...------.---..--.-.-..-----.--.--Reâl Estate
WiUiâm Edmund Shelton.--.---..-------.,--...-......Marketing
Donald Andrew Shipps-------------..-"..--..----.,-Management
Stephen Kent Sloan --..--,.--.--"---.--",--------".--,--..Mârketing





Jerry Lynn Griffln---------------..-------"--.-,,--,----,-,---. Finance
Bruce Edward Grossman --.-,----,---------------ManagementJânlce Rhea Ifammr- ,--- Marketing
William Haskins Hardin.-.--,.-.--,-."---..,,.,,-.-..Accountlng
Howell Davis Harralson----------,-.---,-----,,--------,- Finance
Robert Nolan Harrls.,--.----,------------.-.--.- 
--- 
Management
Guy Newell Harrlson,,-.,---------.----R,lsk and InsuranceCharles William Heald------.----..--.--....-.---., Accounting
Henry Vogt Heuser, Jr.-.-.......--.....---.------.Management
John York Hewli I , Jr..-------.------------ General BusinessJohn Ctllzum Hlcks.---.--.--------------..----"-----.Management
Henry Lamb Rlchter-------------,-- ,--,--Finance
îñãIããnr"ored in absentia.
2t
úDomingo Gutierrez Solanar --,----,----,--,-------ÀccountingAnthony Charles Soukup, Jr.,---.---,----.-,--. Àccounting
Gaines Beauchamp Stânley, Jr..-------------Management
George Rudolph Stumberg 
---._Fimnce ; MamgementJames Michael Swank-------.-----,,-,,------------ Accounting;




Joe Rankin Thompson.---------,-----,--,,----,---,--------, FinanceVirginia Ellen Thorn.,-------.-.-...Quantitative Analysislra Edwin Tobolowsky-------- ... .-Finance
Ronald Kenneth Tomlin*-------..-..--..-.--..----I¿eal Estate
Suzanne Elizabeth Torrance,--,-,------------------Marketing
Harriett Denise Abrmson -..."--History and SpânishCârl AtLgust Anderson. III------------------..---.Government
David Lynn Angeto.....--.....--... Philosophy
suzanne 8aker................... ::i iYËioJi,ä
Teri Janet Baldwin-----------------.Elementâry EducationLalry Jon Bergstrom.----------.--------.,--,--- Government
Roger Alan BIakey---.--------------"--.----,---,-------Government
Sheila Kaye Caùr---.-----------------.-..---..--..--..--...-..---Spanish
Patricia Ann Cecil..-.-,,.-.,- .-----,----"..Ilistory
IN rrrr Scnoor, oF FIuMANrrrEs AND ScreNcns
Professor David Vright Starr, Ph.D,, Marshel
Degree of Bøcbelor of Arts Confeteù
August 25, L967
Kim AIan Uhlemann-------.--. 
-¡'inanæGærge Mûnroe Valentine,---"--.--------,--,----,-Mamgement
Susan Ann Waddeu--...,.,,.-..--..Office AdministrationJmes Michael Wade-----------------,,"-, .-,------Management
Willna Jane Wallace,,-.....---.-.-...-.--,------.-..--., Marketing
Richard Clarton Ware---.,---------------,-------------Economics
Leigh Kilburn Weld, Jr.--,-,,......--.----.---.---...Accountinig
Malcolrn Vaughn \vells-"-- -FinanceCarroll Ðllisor Wiltom------..------.-..-----..,.-,.-.Marketing
Richard Wmen Wilheh--"---.-.,"..--.-.-.--.-,----.-.--tr'inanæBtlly Edward Wilson,------------,---,-,,--.C.€neral BusinessJerry Lester Wilson----,,-----,,---------,------, Management
Mark Gordon Wilson,------.,-.--.Accounting; Economics
Carolyn Jeån Koenig Haynes.------"-.---.Social Sciences
Susan Louise Otstott lrish-.----Elementary Education
Suzanne TempÌe Jones--,-------.-..---,-----Social Sbiences
R€tecca Ann Kash.--.---..-.... *1 .H*åf
Mariettâ Triece Kehler,,-. .-----"--"-,Art
Harrell Gill King-.--.,,.---.....----.-.--.------.--.,..-,-.-...Sociology







Margaret AnI Schaub Collins --.-,----,-..,--..,-..-,,EnglishJohn Allen Daniel---------------------,------,---------,-------Pre-lawMark Talbot Davenport----,,----,-------------------------Pre-law
Shirley Beth Wieme¡s Delk....Elementary Education
Helen Dry------..-, English and ¡'rench
Robert Stephen DuBose.------.---------,,,,-,---,---,,---,--Pre-law
Patrick Ted Dunnegan ----,---,,-,--,---,-------,------Psychology
Jean Leslie Hartz Early,---,- Soclal Sciences
Elizabeth Ame Ehrhardt.---.-- Elementary Educatlon
Kathleen Melinda Fitzpatrick,..--...-..,-.-.-.-,.,,...History
David
Harald Oswald Karl Frieser
Mary Janet Smith Gibscn,-....-...--..-.-----.,,,.,,Philosophy
Henry Walker Grenley.--.-----------.-------------,,,--------Pre-lâw
Patricia Sue White Hackney,-..--...--..--..--.......-.Spanish
Donald Rây Hardy-,----,-.-----------------,--.,-------Govemment
Anne MaIie Hauf ler------------------------------.,-.-----,--SociologyLinda Iêe }Iay.,-...-..--...---,-..- 
-.English
Malcolm SheÌwood Snell------------------------------- Chemistry
David Ray Snodgrass,---,-,--,----,-------------,-------,- Pre-law
Haffiet Jean Berglund Spinn --,Secondary EducationDavid Marshall Sudbury--,-,,--- -,,----,------,---GovernmentKathryn White Tauch,--...--.--..-Elementary Educatlon
Edward DiMâre Vassallo, Jr. .-- -----,-, --- Pre-lawHarriet Claire Wright--..---,,---Elementary Education
December 22, 1.967
rirl
John Phillip Ba¡elli,.,-..--- --..-.---.--.,..-.,...-..---Government






Winilred Lee }Io1tz,.----.-.-- ,Sociolog:yMary Julia Hmk-------------.---,Govemment and HistoryLinda Holt Jarois.--.---.--..--------E'lementary Education
Gwyn Carol Keuey 
-,---,--,-,------Elementary EducationSue Ellen Keslar,-----,-------Comparative Literature
WilliBm Hanison Iæslie.------.-.".--,,-.,,,,,,,,..Philosophy
Catherine Vail Lewis -----,----,,-----,---.Speech PathologyMary Beth Robinson L€wìs.....--.--.-.--.-.---..---- 
-EnglishSandra Jean Lloyd--------------,-,-Elementary EducationMârilln Grace Martin ----,,-----Elementary EducationBeverly Jeânne Mâyo ,,,,--Biology and Mathematics
Lucy Olene McFarland.,----------Elementary Education
Gennie Gayle Minya-rd---.-,,-,--Elementary Education
Kathleen Mooney.--------,-,-,-----------------------Gove¡nment
Carol Elizabeth Moore------------------- EnglishRita G¡ay Neman-------.---,----..Elementary Education
Sheryl Llaìn Oliver---,-----,------------------,---------Govemment
Howard Gdffith Owen,-....--.--.-..--.-........- .--... GeologyMargaret Owens -,----------------,,-.-Elementary Education
Jacqueline Holdsworth Parker------------Sociat SciencesCârol l\4ârtha Peterson.-----------------,- -... MathemâticsB€njamin Pearce Petty---,-_.._...,--__--,,.Sociâl Sciences
Peter Bradford Popkin-,---------,----------Social Slliences
* Deg:€e cþnferred in absentla.
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Patrlcia Gayle Prather---..-....,.-------..-,-..-._---GovernmentElizabeth Jane Burton Pullen..-...._..._...._........__...... ÀrtHolly Jane Ritger....-.......-.....---........___..Sociål SciencelCornelia Den Boer Ruble-----..-...-------....-.----__--_--English
Ctrarlotte Braterun Shabot,,--,------.--""-,_.-,__---.SocioìogyJon Sharon Shflks.---.....-..--......,.-......-..._......psycholoãj,
Jessie Cumingham Sheshunof f ......___.___.... .......,..1-atìñWilliam Sheshunoff.--..---.--..---.--.""--------.-Sæial SciencesDee Lilah Wa.tson Slnith...----.Elernentary Education
Rita Mae Streufert-------..--..,-...-.-----------.Social SciencesDiane 4lyce Ward,------.-----.-..,,.--.-------..-------.----"--.EngtishJme Wynn Wheeler---..,-..--.---.Elementary EducttionMary Ellen !vbite----------,-----E¡ìglish aîd'Government
Adelaide craves Wiìrgert..-.-.-..,-.Religion and Soclal
Janet Dianne rvoods...----.--...-..Elementâry rå,ïå"rtåiTana Dee Zipperiån-------..--.----.-".---..-..-------.Govemment
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree ol Bøchelor of Arts
May 26, 1968
Mary E. Adkiß..........____......Engtish md GovernmentJerry Clemet Alexander.....---_-_.--.--.--.-__...----_-_-_.EnglishNilcy Ruth Alexander..---__---_---...-_..------..--_---_..Historv
Bonnie Jo Anderson*...----------.Elementary Educatioi
Melinda. Anderson----.--.-------...,-Elementarv EducationNancy Elaine Augustât--......._..__.._.......Soðial SciencesMilgâret Elizabeth Baer_-____--_---_---,--_-_-,,_-_,__----_French
Penny Baity,,,-_-_-____-_,__-"--,--__---_--Elementary EducâtionNancy Ann Balbach,,--,.,------..-Etementarjr EducationSamuel HoIliman Ballis 
",,,---__-----,,_-------,_-GovernmentI q4glai l¿in Banks....-... .--..-..Englishi Melinda cibson Bardin*- . .. Frõnchr Jackson Branch Battle.--....-._-----___--__--Economics a-nd
Social Sciences
Jos€phine Gail BeasÌey.-,--. _.._!IistoryJudy Jm Bell*.....--..,-..-,-,._..__...--.--.French and HistortSusm Lynne Belt --.---.,--.-------..,,,..-.----.-.-..Anthropologi
Barbee A¡n Bennett----.,--_,German and MathematicsCâroI lÆe Blassingame,-_--__---_--_--PhysicaI EducationBenay Dorfmm Blend___-___-.----._--,_..,,_.____---.----.,-Biotogy
R€becca Ann Boland,_.____- .,,__English
Robert Doherty Bond*-.,-"-_-.,,__-_--,_---_-__-,_-,_-Economics
Nancy Jane Box---.---."--..__--,_--__-Elementary EducationB€tsy Boyer,,---,---..------.._._..._.,Elementarj' EducationSherry Boyett-,-----,-__-,,_-_-_--__--,,_Elementary Education
Thomas Alan Brabec_----,Economics and GovementSusan Jane Brake-------,_-,_--____--Elementary EducationAnn L. Brennecke-,---,-.,,--------.----_--_,___-Soõial S'ciencesSandre Jane Bressler-,---.------.-Elementary EducationSusan Diane R€ynolds Broadway--. 
- 
Social Sciences
.Ioy 4nn Brooks ---------.---..- --._--Elementary EducationCharles Joseph Brown, ffl*.-...--_.---__--Social SciencesJohn Wat Brom .. 
-....... ..... BiotogyJanis Leah Broming,--.-."-.--...,..__--__.-.Art and Engtisñ
J_oe Thompson Bryan-------._________---_-----_-,_-_-----_--- His1oryWalter MaUoy Buclmer. EconomicsKathleen Warden Bumstead 
_-,_---__--_----___--- .spanishNancy Lee Burton,----,---------..,_-Etrementary EducationDelia Câldwell*, 
-...,-,.Soé1al SciencesSonya Ellen Cantile --.--,,-,_..____.,..__...-,-,,..,_..psychotogy
Janice Mecinn Carlisle.------.--.Elementarv EduætiõnKathlæn Hiltman Cheatun L ....ReligionDavid Randolph Clark.-_.---.----._-_,._.____..Sbcial ScieñcesRobert H,ugh Clerk._--,__._-_--,-.--,.___---_._.-,Social Sciences
c,,, Beverly Beekman Classen_,,___--__-----"-.,,,-_-,,F¡ench and
. Social Sciences


















Courtney QuinnSusan Elizabeth Craig..,-.--.Latin
Rosatand Elåine cranf ord .. uementa"fl$f.lt"Ht'SlWilliam Patrick Cronan, Il-__-___-.,,_Goveinment and
cheron Ann curranr,...,,,.,--.. 
-- 
Et 
-""ff:r)"åå,Îååtiô';Linda Ann Cutry............._.__... .Elementar! EducationAnita Perry Dale.--_..-----_-__-..Latin American Culture
Douslas Eart Dauon....--.... " Ti å"iìl':lConrad Franklin Damian, Jr.._........_._.... ....... EnslÈitJohn WilUam Darrough.-_---_.---__-__---.-...Social Scie-ncesJonnelle Emmett Davidson,,..-__.__.----._.,.___.psychology
Barbtra Jean Dean,-......"- 1iltirtr"îi""tfifl
, Mârtha Ann Decharles- Soclal Sciencesr. Michael Steven deI¿rios.--...---__--.-.-.----_--__-Govemment
' Willim Jercme Dickey, ft.+.-...... ............. HistorvSarah Sharum Dinning....__.......-._...Sp€ech patholoey












Jmella Howell.-----.--------------.-Sociology and Spanish
RÐbert Earl Howellr----.--------------,-----------.----Government
Martha Ann Hueber................ Ð*-"ååäoofi,XHålåiÌ
Philip Holvard Hunke-,------.--.---------,-----,Social Sciences
Marion Elizabeth Hunter,.--.------------,--,-------.,-Sociology
Howard Perrin Hurd, Jr.t---,Biology and Chemistry
Elizabeth Lnnis,--,,,----..---.--------,-Elementary Education
John Lockhart Jackson*---.--,--,-.--------------------Chemistry
Robert C'harles Jackson--.----.--,---- 'English
Barry Craig Jolmson-,------.--.---,-,-,-.--.---------,-EconomicsGarrv Gene Johnson.----.....-.----------.... .---------Economics
Mariivn Jones*--------....----.---..-...Elementary Education
ca rol- Sandra Jordan.....--.---..-Economics and English
Anlhony Michaet Kaulman*---.--Ungtish md History
SteDhañie Joanne Keehn... ...English
Lorelta Anne Keltey------..---.------------.-...----Mathematics
1'homas Lawson Kelly, Jr.....-----------.....----Goverment
Diane R,ankin Kidd------...---------Elemenl,ary Education
John Ritey l<idd._-....-._........... ..--....-. .Art
Janet Kiriard-------..--.--------....-.----Elementary Education
F'rances King*---,--.---------'-----------Elementary Education
Karen Lynn Kreirn4n...........-....-.---- o8::iåi"Såå,f,t:
Clarissa t'av Knape-.------.....-.-Comparative Literature
Palricia Ann KniÈht*-.----...-German and Psychology
Shâron Lee Knowles---..-----.-,----.--------Speech PathologyÈelsy Lynn Koons--..-,-..--..-...,-.Elementary Education
Ma¡ v Ann Krempint----....---- --History
chai'tes Dana Ktutz.-------.. .-..-----Geman and Hisl"ory
Barbara Diane Kuykendall---E ementary Education
Barbara Susan Lañd-....-..-..-........---.Speech Pathology
Dee Ree Laney---.------...---.--------......-------..-.. -.Psychology
Bruce Alân LaVaI----,--,--"----------,--.-------------Mathematics
BaÌbara Basinger Lawson---.Eilementary EducationLarry Davis Lèdbetter.-----.---...--..,..---.----------Economics
Doris Ann Læ.----,--........---.----..-.Elementary Edu@tion
.A.mv Lee Leftwich...........--- .---English







Stephen MacNeaI Little "-.--"-----,-....,,---.------GovemmentSusãn Marie Livingston----.-"--"Elementary Education
susan EIaine LIoyii..---------.---------.---..--.."-..--..-".----French
Kipp Edith Lougée -...--.....,........--.,.-..--.,-...-..-.."----------ArtJañie lrene Satterwhite Love..,--.--...--..--..--...-,Religion
Virglnie Anne Lund,,..---- -.---..History
LaureI Heckìe Maddox-----,--------------,--,-.--------------History
Michael Joseph Madtgân-"--.--."--.------,--,,-".--.,Journalism
Marsha Woodruff Maher------,----,English ând French
Sâra Eltzabeth Maner----.-,,-,--"---.--.---.----------------,---Music
Karen Crosby Manhoff--------Journalism ând Spanish
John Nicholson Markley--.----.-.,.,---"---.,,-..Mathematics
Sydney Smith Marrowt.--.---.----Elementary Education
Arlis Harlan Martin. Il-.....-French and Journalism
Susan Elizabeth Martln-.-..--..---"--.-.-.-.-.-----.----.-Sbclology
cail Vosburgh Massad',-,,--..---.,,"..-Speech Pathology
Barbara Masur------------------"-.-----Elementary Educatlon
Eltzabeth Marie McBride.---,-..Elementary Eduøtion
Deborah Anderson McCãrthy.-...--..--..--..,-.Psychology
Rosemary Trent Mccoskey----Elementary Education
Janet tr.airfax Mccown--.---.----.---.---.-------.----PsychologyKa¡l John McCrary..-..--,--.-.....,..-"..-..-..--.-...-.History
Kathleen Mârle Mccïllough - Journalism
Robert Wesson McDermid, Jr.,-----------Social Sciences
Pâula Jane McDonaldr---"..----Elementary Ðducatlon
Mary Ann McDuffee-------.-.-- --...-.-.-- Biology
Richard Fluizel McPike,-.--.--.-..-...-...-.--- Soclal Sciences
Kenneth Orven Merten,------.-------,,-Physical Educâtion
Joanne Lee Meyer---..---,,--------,----,-Speech Pathology
Thomas Dean Meyersr-----,------,-,,,--.---,--------.Chemlstry
Cynthla Earle Midclleton.-.----..--"-.Physical Education
James Frede¡lck Millerl,------------,--- 
---,-History
Molly Jane Milligan,.--,-,-.-,.--....Elernentary EducâtlonLouiseCaneMillikan -------,,---,--Government,
Latln Amerlcan Culture and SpanishPatricia Melody Molzow 
----.-EngllshJanice C'laire Monagin.-.-..-.-...--.,,-..,......-. 
-..--.,-.EnglishDavid Franklln Moore, Jr..----------.------Economlcs and
rack Gerrie Moore.-.,,.,.....-,.,.. Hi3Hfi:il




































Carolyn Lce Vojgts.-...-...-___---_ 
-.. Geman
.uonald Durham Vollmer-_......--.-__-_.....--__--- ChemistrvMichael Pete Vullo, Jr..-..--................. .._...psvcnòtosíAlice l¿Verne Walker...........Elementary Eâucatiõñfone Elizabeth Pem Waltace,_._ . "__ :-.. . Stõ¿tiJoÀnn waltace 
......EñelishPatricia Gay Walter...-.--.-....---Elementarv n¿ucäionCarrie Am Walters..--___-......---Elementary EducalionMa¡y Lawrence wathen_,___.I¿t¡x ¡.merican ðuj1uiã
Tarrer on Haroin watkins, rr.-..... ........s.åå1 Sååfå::Ann Louise Weavert.--.. 
.sociologyJo Nell Bryal_t 


























'{lfred Jeskey, Ph.D., Marsbal
Degree of Bøchelor of Science Conferred
August 25, 1967
December 22, 1967
Leslio Sue Muren.,,,.--_-._._...-..-"-,..-_--.-...-.,_._.__..-- BlologyEric Archie parsons,.--_.....--.,_ ,,. physió!
Roberta_ Lynn Pâterson.. ..Mathemätic¡Drana Joy plummer...-.----__.-.-...._--__-....---_.Mathematics
David Dunning Sanderson 
--.-,______---._,_--_----.._-_-BiologyStephen Dawson Smlth ....__.__......._...___. .. .........phvsióiSusan Janell Sunivan.....-..._........._.__.........lvlattremätiós
Cedric Miller Wa¡ren-.,------",--..-.._..---.-..,._.MathemaiicÃ
Cøndid,øtes for the Degree of Bøchelor of Scieøce
May 26, L968








Billie cerard Burdeaux._.-..----".-,.,_.._..-----.-,,,.__.- BiologyDavid Lee DanieI.---_.,__._-__.,--"---,--.__,.--..----..Mathematñi
Cynthia Kay Davis.-...--..--..--..--...-.--"-..-__..-Mathematics
Ronald Stephen Da\'1s.--._,_..,_..._.--_,,___._...__..---.-_.BiologySarâ Lee Dilley..-.-..........__.Mathematics and C,emãñCamen Dam Duncan.------....-..-.-----.--._...Mathematics
PhiUip James Eichhorn.-............-........-.....-.__._.. BiolosvBruce William tr'ogarty.....-....----......Mathematics añá
Ruth Elalne ciuespie,-....---......"... . ..... *$i"",{åi*i





GDegree of Bøcbelor of Scìence íø Ei,acøtìaø Coøfered,
August 2t, 1967
Ma.rsuerite addtson Edwards... 
__... _.... 
_%lt,:älîåi




Grace Marian \{aters twoore
Cøndidøte for tbe Degree ol Bøchelor ol Science ìn loørnølism
May 26,1968
Îffüliam Lelvls Kenton_---__-.----.-__--------_--------.Journalism
IN rrrB lNstrrure oF TEcHNoLocy
Professor Jack \Øaverly Harkey, B.S, in M.E., Marshøl
Degree of Bøchelor of Scìence iø Engìneering Confened
December 22, 1967
Ðrnest Qscsr Bearden
Condìdøte for the Degree of Bøcbelor of Science in Engìneering
May 26, 1968
Donald Edward Bowel).-_-___.---.Electrlcat Engineerlng
Degree of Bøcbelor of Science in Ciuì|, Eøgiøeeüøg Conferted
December 22, 1967
T'heo{ot€ Henry Gaertner John paxon McleanEric Dalton I¿rer gliliã]"€-ioüC**'
cøndidates for tbe Degree of Bøcltelor of scieøce iø cìuìr Engineeúøg
Mary 26, 1968
Roger Lqdon Bridges sanford Marv¡n Grah¿m. Jr.Chârles cojer. fafJö*lAnil











r Deg"ee cÐnfirted in absentia.
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Gordon Eugene Meek, lI















John Wayne MayoKul Hertzian Rênner
C'harles Robert Roehrls. Jr
Russell Hyatt S1nco
Claudê I¿ffience Miuisan, IIJeffrey Wllllm Noyes
Waymon Claude Prest¡'ledse
Joseph Anthony Roberts -
Walter Stuatrt Rob€rt-son
Davld Charles SeibelJe¡ry L€e Stmbmush
Rlchård Keith VanÀrsdale
Mtchael AUyn Wæds
BiU Wædard Yerbmugh, Jr,
John Reagan Dixon
Terrence Babbit Doan
Richard C,€oree Hoffrnan. IIJohn Gordan Mussrûve
Roger Reid Thompson
ti




Harold Bruce Blount, III John Benton F'ulton, IU
cøødidøtes for tbe Degree of Bøchelor of scimce in Indastriøl Eøgineering
May 26,7968
Lauren H. Beaumont, Jr. Ronald Edwaxd pittmânWilliam Neâl Cate Richård. Todd Thomâs
Robert LaMence Coburn John Vincent Van3mtJames Herbert Mærc, IIIr nmothy K. ZhEL.
Degree of Bøcbelor of Scìence in MecltøøìcøI Engineerìng Coøf nred
August 2r,7967
Chen-Yen Chou Kenneth lrby Euiott
December 22,7967
Robert Loren Wmds Reinhard Helman Wuensche, Jr.
cøødidøtes for the Degree of Bøcbelor of scìence in Mecbønìcøl Eøgineering
May 26, 1968
I
* Degree conferred in absentiâ.
3t
çAPPENDIX
The degree of B¿chelor of Laws of the following graduates of the School of Law,
who received the degree in the month and year indicated, are redesignated Juris Doctor.
Walter L. Abb€y, May 1963
I¿\wence E. Ackels, August
Hæold Gene Adems, August
Wiuian JeÌome Adams, June
Floyd Westey Addington, June 1957
Jerry Wayne Adkins, May 196ã
Ted Martin A¡in, May 1955
G€orge Reed Alexander, Jr., June 1958Ira Lee A"llen, June 1951
Ða¡ny James Anderson, December 1966
James Merritt Anderson, June 1952
Malcolm Anderson, August 19ti5
R€yburn Upshaw Anderson, May 1962
Glenn ¡Iarvey Antrim, Iviay 1965
Dona.ld Casper Apeland, June 19ã7
Myron Eu¡ott AÌanson, May 1961
Ðdwin Taylor Armstrong, Ju¡e 1931
Scottie Hays Ashley, Jr., August 1965
Joseph Ellis Ashmore, Jr., May 1963
Middleton Lafayette Askew, January 1949
Dàvid Aston, January 1953
John Àllison Bailey, June 1958
WiUiam Franklin tsake¡, June 1964
Robert Howard BaldÌidge, May 1955
Jack Gordon BaU, Aueust 1949
Rayford Leve Ball, June 1944
Harold Marion Bateman, May 1956
Laurel Anderson Bates, Ausust 1962
Robert Dunbar Batjer, Jr., May 1963
Dudley Duane Beadles, August 1966
Donald Arthur Bedunah, May 19ã6
Albert Mitchell Belchic, August 1954
Har¡yette Theda Bercu, January 1960
John Anton Berke, Jr., August 1961
Mary Nåncy Best, Jurìe 1964
Robert Neal Best, June 1957
John William Bickle, Aueust 1966
John Craúer Biggers, May 19ó5
Chester Elliott Blodget, I\{ay 1948
James Dulaney Boâtman, Jr., February 1951
Charles Spencer Bohannon, January 1964
Claud O. Boothman, August 1933
Bruce Whit¿ker Boss, June 1959
Addison Morton Bradford, Jr., January 1948
Clarence PauI Braziu, Jr., Àugust 1953
Spencer Jâmes Brewer, May 1967
Wesley Coleman Brister, May 1967
Raymond Leslie Britton, June 1951
Thomas Henry Brookman, Jr., May 1962
ÐIvis L. Brorvn, May 1955
Joseph Brantley Brown, Jr,, June 1954
William Wardlav/ Brown, August 1954
Ernest PauI Bruechner, August 196?
Hunter Beûrard Brush, May 1963
Don Thomas Bullock, May 1966
James Lawrence Buchanan, U, August 1965
Aubrey VanBuren Burkett, Àugust 1955
Joe Biu Burnett, June 19ã9
Joseph Patrick Burt, Fetruary 1950
Robert Grammar Bush, III, May 1963
Joseph Albert Calamia, August 1949
Edward Martln CaldwelÌ, June 1942
Robert Lee Caldwell, February 1951
Williarn Lewis CaU, May 1956
Peter Joseph Canizaro, Jr., June 1954
Donald Royse Campbell, June 1950Jmes Wade Campbell, May 1966
Robert O. Campbell, June 1942
Donald Webb Cantwell, May 1962
Thomas F, Cârlisle, June 1950
John Rotrert Carrell, January 1948gharles Ed Camlthers, May 1966
Howard Franklln Carter, January 1959
Edward Gene Casteel, January 1966
James Murray Cate, May 1967
John H. Chambers, Julle 1964
Clovis G. Chappell, Jr., August 1936
James Cyrthul Cheek, Jr., May 1962Max Chenoweth, February 1946
Paul Jackson Chltwood. Jr., May 1965I'orest Archibald C'hrlstlan, June 1942Ralph Dowlas Churchill, August 1947
John Willard Clark, J¡., May 1963




Jmes Ray Claunch, June 1959Joe Leasel Clayton, Jr,, June 1964Dll-{ilt llerdinand Clements, May 1956Wjuim Bernard Clinton, May 1943Waller Mccee Collie, Juñe 1942Benjamin R¿ye Coilier, May t9b6Donald Lee Bert Combs, Juie 1958William Deryl Cbmer, J¡ne 1950Donald Ray.Connaway, January 1966Coryjn Cartisle Connéli, .lune í9f3Frank W. Conrad, May 19b5Haskell Hartwell Coopér, June 1929Laurence Mason Cottingham, June 195?Robert Joseph Cowan, June 19ã3John Cansler Cox, Jr., June 1942Wauace Keith Cox, Jrine 1951Wilum Davld Cox, Jr., June 1958Richard NeiI Countiss, May 1961Walter.Joshua CrawIórd, ir,, Jwe 1964Glory Ann Crisp. Mav 1961
W-alt€r Cromwell Croèker, III, June 1964
'l'homas Cene Crouch, June 195?B-allard_Wycough Cnice, Jr., June 1959Mary Nell Cuuum, June jggo
Thomas-Bacon Cmy, Jr., January 1949
cærge Marvin Cunyus, May 19b6-Jrmes__laniel Ct-lrrie, January 1949Jack Kelso C]Ilny, January 1þ63Robert Stanhope CutherclL, June 19b3V. ltobert Curtis, August 1949Robert Wayne Damron, January 1960Hubcrt Neil Davidson, May 1965ljruce Davis, June 1936Robert Houslon Davis, Jr., Junc lgboVirgil Richard Davis, August 1942Waller Richard Davis, Juìe 195gWilliam Patr¡ck Davis, June 1964Kim l<yte Day, Jr., January lg65Ruth Rayner Debo¡d, May-1962Denny Leverne Deere, Juhe 1952Vardie Randolph Delk, June 1953
P_reston Caylord DeShazo, May 1966Hugh Arlen Devoss, June 195d
Joseph Aloysius Devany, June lg54Budcly Murkel Dicken.-t\4ay 1961Ch¿rles Robert Dickenson,' June 195?Robert Lionel Dillard, Jr., June l9J5Harold Charles Dimon, Juhe Ig52Fred Russell Disheroon, May 19b6James Owen Dixon, June 19bz
Harold_Joseph Dolllnger, Jr., Januâry 1949Hârry.Jam€s Doughert¡/, Jr., May 1961Virginia Elizûbeth Dufi, Jairuari 1948Jam-es_Mllchelt Dulworth, Sr., May 1961Frederick Eugene Dumoulin, June i94?Dewitt O. Dunaway. June 1954Charles H. Eaton. Jue 193RDanny Daryle Echols, May 1961Lillíân Brown Edrvarils, ¡ltav fd¿SJoe Mike Egan, Jr., June lge¿Hârold Austin Ellard, Augrst 1960Jmes Richard Ellis. Mav 1956Faith Ford Emory, Mav-1966Edward Neill English, Jr., May 1961Robert Harôtd Enßtish. JanuÂrt 1965Richard J. Erlangèr, Mav 196àJohn S. Estill, Jr., May 1949James Claylon Fails, May 1965James O'Nell Falres, Au.sust i94BJames W. Faìvey, Jr., June 1989Robert Àlìen Frnning, May 1960James eastner Farnsworth. Augusl 1956Dm Henry ¡'arr, June 1950Frederick J. Feigl. May 1966qarold Lâwence ¡.eldman, Mav'1966
C'harles Alan Ferguson, Mâv 1965Thômâs Lâtta Fiedler, A,ucust 1953Gllbert Lee Fimell, Jr., Mav 1963J. C. Fishbeck, Jr.. Mây 1966
James- Tankersley Fitzpatrlck. January 1949Alford H. Flanagân, May 1948Jôhn Edwin F'lem,lng, Äueust 1941






























Elb€rt Monro€ Monow, June 1950Willim Clarence Morrow, Januaxy 1962Robert Charles Muchmore, August 1951IÆnard Randolph Murph, August 1948
Joseph T\fner Nance. Ausust 1953
G€orge David Neal, Jue 1959
Richard Dean Needham, August 1961
William Robert Neit, Mây l-966Jolm Bernard Nelson, Aueust 19b?Noman Lowe Nelson, Jr., May 1965Morton Dona.ld Neman. June 1964R. Lewis Nicholson, Mai 196?





























































/-\ Harmon Luther Wåtkins, June 1939Ern€st Steve Watson, June 1959
Robert Allm Watson, June 1958Victor E. Wâttner, May 1949
Louis Chæles Ways, January 1961A. G. Weaver, June 1952
Stanley lra lryeinberg, June 1964
Frederick Emerson West, May 1960Jmes Richard Wetherbæ, August 1952
James Paul Wheeler, Decêmbe-r 1966
Neal Byam Wheeler, June 1958A. A. White, June 1935
Dennls Leigh Whlte, June 1964Robert Arthur \ry¡lt€, August 1956Sherrell Jmes rfflese, June 19ã9
Helen Wiley, October 1949
Goldon Mcclung Wilklnson, June 1959David Felton Wiuims, June 1964James Alexande¡ Willtâms, February 1952
Jeannette Rowntree \üiuiams, February 1945
lvilliam Mack Williams, May 1961
Donald Harcld WiUs, May 1961Arthur Philip Wilson, Jr., August 1949
Eugene Davis Wilson, Awust 1953
Feagln Waverly Windham, May 1955
Ernest Charles Winfrey, February f952
Charles John Winikates, Aueust 1950
George Glendon Wise, August 1955
Robert Harper WoUe, Mây 195ã
Leslie Loel Wood, May 1960
Wayne Oliver Woodruff, January 1948
Robert Wallace Woolsey, August 1950
Madlson Brown Wright, Jr., May 1961
Robert Clements Wrighl, August 1949Walter Kelvin Wyrick, May 1963
John Jack Yarbrough, May 1961
Charles \Malter Yuill, Jr., June 1959
James Braxton Zimmemann, May 1961






7Arthur Leon Harding, J.D., S.J.D,
Morton Brandon King, Jr., Ph.D,
James Bernard McGrath, Jr., Ed.D.
Joseph !Øebb McKnight, LL.M.
MARSHALS OF THE IINIVERSITY
L¿urence Perrine, Ph.D.
Charles Jefferson Pipes, Jr,, Ph,D,
Sydney Chandler Reagan, Ph,D.
USHERS
Joe A. Howell, Ed.D, Mnsbal
Mev¡¿ns or Br.u¡ Ker (eNo rtnrrros):





IØilliam Curtis Laughlin, Jr,
Robert Norman Lowe
Kenneth Lynn phillips
Charles LeRoy Tennyson, Jr.
Arthur Jerome Vestal, II




Mervr¡ens oF MoRTÂR BoARD:
Claire .A,nn Bradley
Candace Gay Chazanow
Cynthia Lynn Cole
Linde Diane Dickson
Dorothy Eileen Dobbins
Alice Sue Kidwell
Mary Shelton Knight
Virginia Kay Portman
Sh¿ron Elizabeth Ulrick
Susan Cerol Veirs
6)
\trhite: Arts, Letters
Yellow: Scieuce
Drab: Business Administration
Pink: Music
Orange: Engineering
Purple: Law
Crimson: Theology
Blue: Philosophy
